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areas.    îbr instance, in the developing areas nitrogen production rose 20.4 

per cent per year during the first five years of the 1900*8, whereas in the 

developed areas it rose only 11 per oent per year.    However, the total pro- 

duction in the developed areas is of course still much larger than in the 

developing areas. 

11. In terms of consumption, the developing areas have outstripped the 

growth rate of the developed areas sino« i960 in the case of phosphate and 

potash fertilizers, frit not in the oaue of nitrogen fertilizers. 

the boom in fertilizers 

12. A world-wide boom in the construction of new fertilizer plants is now 

in progress, including nitrogen, phosphate and potash.    At least 100 large- 

capacity fertilizer plants are under construction all over the world, hut 

especially in the united States of America, Canada, western Europe, eastern 

Sirope,  the Soviet Union and Japan.    This great development has been sparked 

first, by the rapidly increasing demand for fertilizers, secondly by the 

advent of improved technologies for the production of ammonia, urea, nitric 

acid, ammonium phosphates, granulated mixed fertilizers and other fertilizer 

materials, and thirdly by the disoovery of important new sources of natural 

gas, phosphate rock and potash minerals. 

13. The basic cause of this great upsurge in the demand for fertilisers is 

the rapidly increasing population of the world and the necessity of feeding 

and clothing theBe people.    Up to I950, the world's population had never 

increased at a rate of more than 25 million per year, but now it is increas- 

ing at a rate of over 70 million per year—and the rate is still growing. 

The demand for agricultural products and fertilizer is still further stimu- 

lated by the rising expectations of the peoples of the developing oountries 

of Asia, Africa, and Latin America.   The rising sta ciarda of living of western 

Europe, «Japan and the socialist countries are also contributing factors. 

Unfortunately, the developing countries are largely being bypassed in this great 

boom in fertilizer plant construction.   However, there are a few exceptions, 

such as fcexico, Taiwan, South Korea and South Africa. /... 
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Production and consumption of fertilizers UP to ? 07^107* 

14. Table 3 and figures 2,  j and 4 give projections of production and con- 

sumption of fertilizers in 1970-1971 and 1975-1976.    The projections shown in 

table 3 and the three graphs represent the summation of separate graphical pro- 

jections for the United States and Canada,   the Union of Soviet Socialist fiepub- 

lics, western Europe,  eastern Europe,  Japan, Oceania, India,  Asia (other than 

Japan, mainland China, North Korea and North Viet-Nam), Africa and Latin America. 

15. The higher growth rate of the developing areas compared with the developed 

areas is clearly revealed in figures 2,  3 and 4.    However, even in 1975-1976, 

production in the developing areas will still represent only I4 per cent of 

total world production of nitrogen, 10 per cent of world production of phosphate, 

and 5 per cent of world production of potash.    In 1975-1976,  the developed 

areas will still be surplus producers of all  three nutrients,  whereas the devel- 

oping areas will have larger deficits of all  three nutrients  than they have now. 

16. These conclusions are the result of a straightforward graphical analysis 

of past trends of production and consumption.    There should be ample capacity 

to produce the quantities of plant nutrients shown in table 3.    The well-known 

report of the Tennessee Valley Authority (WA).    Estimated World ^1Mr 

froduot^ Capacity »s Related to fU+ure m*àmr ifcbruary 1966 gives capacities 

for 1970 as follows (in thousand »e trie tens)« 

A.. 
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TVA estimate of capacity, 
excluding non-fertilizer 
capacity and also exclud- 
ing mainland Chin«  

N 

P2°5 

lb tal» 

43,000 

28,C00 

26.000 

97,000 

30,400 

20,700 

69,100 

17. The estimates of capacity reported by TVA represent only a statement of 

intentions for I970 by Governments and industrial firms,  so that those capac- 

ities may or may not actually come into existence.    If they should in fact 

materialize,  there would be considerable eoonomic pressure to increase pro- 

duction and consumption to match capacity more nearly. 

Haw patriáis for fertilizer production 

18. The principal raw materials for fertilizer production are* Hydrocarbons 

(as sources of hydrogen), including natural gas, petroleum and various petro- 

leum fractions,and coal and lignitei phosphate rockî potash, and sulphur. 

19. Hydrocarbon raw materials are widely distributed throughout the world. 

Most of the larger countries have one or more of them, although some areas 

are more richly endowed than others.    Ine largest deposits of natural gas and/ 

or petroleum in the developing countries are located in Iran, Iraq, Saudi 

Arabia, Kuwait, Libya, United Arab Republic, Algeria, Nigeria, Pakistan, 

Indonesia, Brunei, lama, Mexico, Trinidad, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Peru, 

Colombia, Bolivia and Venezuela.   Coal and/or lignite are located in many 

countries, although gaseous or liquid fuel» are nueh to be preferred to solid 

fuels for ammonia production. 

/ • • » 
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20. Phosphate minerals in substantial quantities are found in the following 

developing countries and territories,    Morocco, lunisia, Algeria, United Arab 

Republio, Jordan, Israel, North Viet-Nam, òoutfc      Africa, Togo, Senegal, 
Spanish Sahara, Uganda, Brazil and Peru. 

21. Potash deposits are much less common in the developing countries, being 

found in substantial aaounts only in Ethiopia, Congo (Brassaville) and Peru. 

In addition, Israel and Jordan have significant potash reserves in the form of 
lake brines. 

22. Sulphur ia av.il.bl. and utilisabl. ln „^ foIB8f inoludlng „^ 

tri .ulphur, pyrites, by-product aulphur dioxid. fro» non-ferrou, Mtol mAtMf 

«d erpm./.nbydnt..    *. subject 1. ** «»pi» to b. di.ou...d in tWs 

Ho«vr, it „ay be pointwl out ^ ^^ ^ ^^ .^ ^ 

.nough in r.l.tion to th. oo.t of .ulphur, .ulphur oan u Mpla0,d       el9otrlo_ 

i*y in th. production of frtllisers.   El.ot»th.r»al pho.phorus can „place 

•ulphur .„tirriy i„ the production of pho-phoric acid and phcphat. fertili»«. 

i»»niu« sulpha* i. a d.olini„g f„tili„r and, in fact, »uld not b. n..ded .t 

all in view of all th. oth.r nitrog.n fatili»« available.    Hb«v.r, sow 

•ulphur .ill al«y. be •.d.d in f.rtili»er. .. a ,.co»d*ry plant nutrient. 

23.      labi.. 4, 5 »nd 6 give an an.ly.is of th. dmloping countries in t.». of 
to. .«liability of »tur* „a., iba^u Mn.Pil. „, potMh ^^ fc 

wlatlon to ttoir n..d« for nitrogen, phcphat. and potuh f.rtili»r..    lh.y 

indict, that th«. are good proepeot. for th. 4«.lop««1t of nitrog.« and 

phcphat. f.rtiliMr industrie, in »any Sloping oountri.., but that potash 

.in.«l. ar. v«y .oarc in th». oountri...    ¡W* of th. d.v.loping ooun- 

tri.., «oh « India, Philippin«, lurfay. tt.il.nd, South Kbr... ».»th «b«. 

«d th. H.publio of Viet-*» have »on. of th. f.rtl!iW r„ -frial. in ,ig- 

nifleant optiti...   Ho»•, »ny of th... oountri.. hav. «»pli., of naphth. 

«nd/or »finery ga. tn* thuir doae.tio oU rtOati« indiMtrl« mid, «an to 

wtoUtatod for natural ga. in a»»onU promotion. 

/... 
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1 Fertilizer targets for developing oountries 

! 24»    Per capita consumption of fertilizers varies greatly among countries, as 

| illustrated by the following data for I965-I9661 

Denmark 40 

Netherlands 25 
United States of america 24 
United Kingdom 13 
China (laiwan) 11 

Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 10 

United Arab Republic 10 

Japan 8 

South Africa 5.5 
China (mainland) 1.4 

India 1.2 

Brazil 0.Î 

Nigeria 0.03 

IäPJO. 
t- J 

26 

9 
1? 

8 

2.9 

6.4 
1.6 

5.5 
6.6 

0.5 

0.3 
1.2 

0.02 

25. Hiere are similar variations in fertiliser consumption per heotare. 

figures 5 and 6 show the largest oar casita consumption of nitrogen and 

phoephorus fertilizers in the developing countries. 
26. From the standpoint of eoononic planning» car capita fertiliser consumption 

is more significant than fertiliser consumption per hectare} since a given 

quantity of fertiliser will yield a certain amount of additional food or other 

agricultural product sore or leva independently of the amount of land on which 

the fertiliser is used.   But of course this applies, even approximately, only 

within limits.    Fertiliser usage per heotare has agronomic significance, but 

per oapita fertiliser consumption has the greater economi0 significance. 

/• •*, 
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27.    It i. therefore suggested that, as a «iniuin target, all the developing ooun- 

trie* should begin to plan „ov for S!r_Sa¡!ÍÍ!í fertili»., conation in I975 along 

these Unes.    10 kg N, 5 kg P^.    a.Be are, of oour... very rough „,„,., and 

there would have to be considerable „edification. for manual countries depend- 

ing on types of crops, rainfall, soil analysis eto.    »ble 7 suuwrUes these 

suggested targets for all the developing countries with ever 1.. „alien popula- 

tion in 1975 (except mainland China, Iforth Korea and North Viet-Ham). 

:! 

/... 
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Table 1.    World consumption of fertilizers 

(In 000 metric tons) 

K 

1930-1931 1,499 
1931-1932 1,237 
1932-1933 1,205 
1933-1934 1,267 
1934-1935 1,592 
1935-1936 1,969 
1936-1937 2,147 
1937-1938 2,485 
1938-1939 2,670 

1945-1946 2,025 
1946-1947 2,568 
1947-1948 3,109 
1948-1949 3,330 
1949-1950 3,639 
1950-1951 4,191 
1951-1952 4,534 
1952-1953 5,218 
1953-1954 5,805 
1954-1955 6,510 
1955-1956 6,795 
1956-1957 7,285 
1957-1958 7,870 
1958-1959 8,775 
I959-I96O 9,150 
I96O-I96I 10,200 
1961-1962 11,030 
1962-1963 12,415 
1963-1964 13,920 
1964-1965 15,165 
1965-1966 17,390 

I97O-I97I 28; 200 
1975-1976 44,000 

Kotet    Data do rot ii 

Source» FAO Monthly ] 

ILO Total 

2,986 
2,403 
2,467 
2,780 
2,974 
3,104 
3,399 
3,678 
3,637 

3,375 
4,368 
5,017 
5,497 
5,864 
6,208 
6,273 
6,639 
7,192 
7,540 
7,980 
8,280 
8,530 
9,050 
9,630 
9,045 

10,435 
11,155 
12,250 
13,695 
14,525 

20,300 
27,600 

Data do rot include mainland China, North Korea or North Viet-Ma» 

FAD Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economics and Statistics, 
February 1962, for years 1930-1931 "to 1953-1954. 
FAD Production Yearbooks (annual), for yeare 1954-1955 to I965-W6. 
Projections for I970-I97I and I975-I976 obtained by summation of 
separate graphical projections for the United States and Canada, 
USSR, western Europe, eastern Europe, Japan, Oceania, India, Asia 
(other than Japan, mainland China, North Korea and North Viet-Nam), 
Africa, Latin America. 

1,959 6,444 
1,508 5,148 
1,549 5,221 
1,956 6,003 
2,281 6,847 
2,432 7,505 
2,707 8,253 
2,960 9,123 
2,904 9,211 

2,100 7,500 
2,677 9,613 
3,104 11,230 
3,540 12,367 
3,994 13,497 
4,514 14,913 
5,006 15,813 
5,392 17,249 
6,053 19,050 
6,260 20,310 
6,780 21,555 
7,170 22,735 
7,420 23,820 
7,915 25,740 
8,225 27,005 
8,465 28,510 
8,635 30,100 
9,285 32,855 

10,050 36,220 
11,000 19,860 
12,145 44,060 

17,000 65,500 
23,500 95,100 
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Tata© 2.    Comparison of growth rates of 
production and consumption of fertilizers in 

developed and developing areas, I96O-I96I to I965-I966 

(Percentages) 

N 
«M^IOWCMW» JgÇL IbUl 

Iteveloped areas 11.0 7.7 8,6 9.3 
Developing areas 

* 
20.4 10.7 23.5 16.8 

Asia 

Africa 

Latin America 

23.8 

21.2 

13.8 

14.9 
9.5 
6,9 

26.7 

0.0 

23.2 
13.6 

II.9 

JL SMHéSHBVW^ J¿L JÈJtik 
¡)ev»loped areas 11.5 7.6 7.1 8.9 
Developing areas T.O 13.4 12.8 11*4 

Asia 

Africa 

Latin Amerioa 

7.0 

9.3 
5.2 

18.0 

47 
14.9 

I7.i 
14.9 
8.0 

lt. 7 
9.9 

10.4 

Other than J»p«n, »ainland China, Jferth Kore* and Hbrth Viet-Äm. 

/• • • 
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'•fable 3.    Production and consumption of fertilizers, 
1965-1966, 1970-1971, 1975-1976 

Production       
1965/66 1970/71X975/76 

Nitrogen fertilizers  (000 metric tons N)   
~Surplus (deficit) Consumption 

1965/66 1970/71 1975/76 

Developed areas    17,425 
Developing areas    1,430 

Asia* 680 
nfrica 240 
Latin America        510 

World total     18,355 

27,000 
3,400 
1,850 

800 

 2SSL 

40,000 
6,600 
4,000 
1,600 
1.000 

14,675 
2,715 
1,495 

540 
680 

23,000 
5,200 
3,000 
1,200 
1,000 

35,000 
9,000 
5,500 
2,000 

1965/66 I97Ò/71 irá/76 
2,750    4,000    5,000 

(1,285^ (1,800)  (2,400) 
(815) (1,150)  (1,500) 
(300) (40O)      (400) 
(170) (250)      (500) 

30,400   46,600     17,390   28,200   44,000        1,465     2,200     2,600 

 Phosphate fertilizers  (000 metric 
Production Consumption 

tons P205)  
Surplus (deficit) 

1965/60 1970/71 1975/76   19o5/66 1310111 1225/26   1265/66 WQ/J1 m^M 

Developed areas    13,855    19,000   25,000 12,990 17,500 23,oou 
Developing areas        930     1,700     2,900 1,535 2,800 4,600 

Asia*                        230         600      1,200 595 1,250 2,200 
.¿frica                     440         600          800 400 5oo 6uo 
Latin America       260  5JJ0  22k 540 1*050 l,8u0 

World total     14,785   20,700   27,900 14,525 20,3^0 27,6ou 

865 1,5^     2,ouu 
(605) (l,lou)  (1,700) 
(365) (650)   (l,U0u) 

4u loo         2oo 
(280) (550)       (900) 

260 440 300 

 Potash fertilizers (uOO metric tons *20)   
Production Consumption Surplus (déficit) 

19¿5/66" 1970/71 1975/7¿   19o5/¿6 1970/21 1S25/26    126¿Z¿6 127o¿71 ¿flSflfc 

Developed areas 
Developing areas 

Asia* 
i ¿frica 
Latin America 

13,llo 17,3^o 23,5^u 11,225 15,5^0 21,00; 
330 7uu l,2uu 920 l,5oo 2,550 
310 50U 6u0 375 65o 1,150 

_ 170 570 2uu 350 60U 
1          20 2o 30 500 8OO 

1,885 l,8uo     2,500 
(590) (8uu) (l,35o) 
(65) (150)      (55o) 

(¡ko) (I8u)        (30) 
j&sù (VM_im) 

World total     13,440   18,uvu   24,700     12,145   17,^0   23,550       1,295     l,uuO     1,150 

* Other than Japan, mainland China, North Korea and North Viet Nam.*   In all cases 
except in the production of potash fertilizers, India represents approximately 
50 per cent of the amounts given for Asia, 

Note:    »Developed areas" includes United Str.tes, Canada, western Europe, eastern 
Europe, Soviet Union, Japan and Oceania.    "Developing areas» includes Asia 
(except Japan, mainland China, N. Korea and N. Viet Nam), Africa, Latin America 
(South America plus all of North America except the United States and Canada). 

A.. 
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Table 4.   Strogen fertilieer potentials 
in developing ooun tries 

Countries with subetaM- 
tial natural gas reserves 
and also large need for 
nitrogen fertiliser 

Pakistan 

Indonesia 

United Arab Republic 
Nigeria 

Mexioo 

Brazil 

Argentii i 

Countries with subetan- Countries with large to 
tial natural gas reserves moderate need for nitrogen 
but only email to moderate fertilieer but little or 
need for nitrogen fertiliser no natural gas reserves* 

Iran 

Saudi Arabia 

Kuwait 

Iraq 

Brunei 

Libya 

Algeria 

line suela 

Colombia 

Peru 

Chile 

Bolivia 

Trinidad 

India 

Philippines 
Turkey 

Thailand 

South Korea 

North Ebrea 

ispublie of Viet-Saa 
North Viet-Nam 

South Africa 

B©***«*, most of the oountries m m.9 category have supplies of naphtha 

•®tf/w refinery «ae f#©u doiae»%4ö oU refineries *ieh can le ueed as feedstock 
for produeüoti of nitrogen f »rtilisor. 

/••• 
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Table %    Phosphate fertilizer potentials 
in developing oountries 

Countries with substan- 
tial phosphate mineral 
deposits and also large 
need for phosphate 

Countries or territories with 
substantial phosphate mineral 
deposits but only small to 
moderate need for phosphate 

Countries with large to 
moderate need for phos- 
phate fertilizers hut 
little or no phosphate min- 

United Arab Republic North Viet-Nam India 
South Africa Jordan Pakistan 
Brazil Israel Indonesia 

Moroooo Philippines 
Tunisia Thailand 

%m MfÚaPfSEA 

Senegal South Korea 
Algeria North Korea 

Spanish Sahara Republio of Viet-Nam 
Uganda Iran 
Peru Turkey 

Nigeria 

Mexioo 

A • • 

--•-^.^^•-T,;,..-^,, rani, 7 •r-rrty^ wñWfi^^miTfmirtmfrr-rff ¿jL-»fe>.-^ .-*,*=. - --Jfrwf-j%flftiMi 
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Table 6.    Potash fertilizer potentials 
in developing countries 

Countries with subetan- Countries with substan- 
tial potash deposits and tial potash deposits but 
also large need for potash only small to moderate need 
fertilizers for potash fer1fl|¡ízera 

# 
Israel 

Jordan 

Ethiopia 

Congo (Brazzaville) 

Peru 

Countries with large to 
moderate need for potash 
fertilizers but little or 
no potash deposita 

India 

Pakistan 

Indonesia 

Philippines 

Thailand 

Burma 

South Korea 

Borla Korea 

^public of Vi#t-Mto 

Iferth Viet-Nam 

Turkey 

Nigeria 

South Àfrica 

Mejcioo 

Brazil 

Argentina 

Colombia 

Potaah jn bml and ¿©rdaa u ut *** torn of lako brii»«.   Potential supplì« 
**•snail in ooiapartion with thoee of the wmfr* petwh-pro&ioing oountrui, l«t 
•till muoh larger than to« domestic needs of Israel and Jordan. 

/... 
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Table 1.    Suggested minimum targets for consumption of fertilizers 
in developing countries in 1975 

Suggested minimum targets 
Probable popu- for consumption of Actual consumption in 
lation, 1975     fertilizers in 1975        1965-1966       ' 
(in millions)    N( metric tonsWPgO^ (metric    N( metric tons) P2Ô5 (metric 
 Z,      •     tons)b/ tons) 

India 609 
Pakistan 138 
Indonesia 134 
Brazil 113 
Nigeria 81 
Mexico 58 
Philippines 46 
Turkey 42 
Thailand 42 
United Arab 

Republic 40 
South Korea 36 
Burma 31 
Iran 30 
Argentina 27 
Ethiopia 26 
Colombia 24 
South Africa 24 
Republic of 

Viet-Nam 22 
Afghanistan 20 
Congo (Kinshasa)    19 
Morocco 19 
Algeria 17 
Sudan 17 
Ceylon 16 
Peru 16 
Malaysia 15 
China (Taiwan) I5 
Venezuela 13 
United Republic 

of Tansania 13 

6,090,000 
1,380,000 
1,340,000 
1,130,000 

810,000 
580,000 
460,000 
420,000 
420,000 

400,000 
360,000 
310,000 
300,000 
270,000 
260,000 
240,000 
240,000 

220,000 
2CO,000 
190,000 
190,000 
170,000 
170,000 
160,000 
160,000 
1^0,000 
150,000 
130,000 

130,000 

3,045,000 
690,000 
670,000 
565,000 
405,000 
290,000 
230,000 
210,000 
210,000 

200,000 
180,000 
155,000 
150,000 
135,000 
130,000 
120,000 
120,000 

110,000 
100,000 

95,000 
95,000 
85,000 
85,000 
80,000 
80,000 
75,000 
75,000 
65,000 

65,000 

582,600 
132,700 
60,000 
60,000 
2,000 

118,200 
58,000 
72,300 
18,000 

300,000 
201,200 

5,100 
24,000 
25,000 
n.a. 

60,UOO 
100,000 

35,000 
n.a. 
1,000 

12,£00 
17,000 
31,000 
42,500 
64,200 
40,500 

145*000 
30,000 

2,000 

134,300 
11,200 
80,000 

100,000 
1,400 

67,100 
30,000 
69,300 
10,000 

50,000 
95,200 
1,000 

20,000 
5»ooo 
n.a« 

60,000 
120,000 

55t400 
n.a* 

300 
23,100 
16,000 

500 
900 

14,100 
6,500 

31,300 
8,000 

1,000 

a/ Calculated on basis of 10 kg per oapita. 
b/ Calculated on basis of 5 kg per oapita* 

/•• • 
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Figure 1 

WORLD CONSUMPTION OF FERTILIZERS 1930/31 TO 1975/76 
(in thousand mttric tons of N, P.0    K 0) 

*  5#     Z 

19WS1 

wpif th«n consumption in ooch yoor, primorlly 

194<V41 19ÄV3I !94<Vél i^%n »*%*! 
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PRODUCTION ANO CONSUMPTION OF NITROGEN FERTILIZERS 
IN DEVELOPED AND DEVELOPING AREAS 
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Figure 4 

PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION OF POTASH FERTILIZERS 
IN DEVELOPED AND DEVELOPING AREAS 

(In thousand metric tons K»0) 
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PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF PHOSPHATE FERTILIZERS 
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, 1965 - 1966* 
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II. NITEOOffl 

Introduction 

28.   Mequate supplies of nitrogen in appropriate agricultural forms are 

essential to healthy plant life and hence to mankind.    Nitrogen fertilizer 

manufacture, principally based on synthetic afonia, has become a major 

world industry measured in tens of millions of metric tons annually, and a 

continued growth is foreseen to meet the needs of a world population which 

will ^crease from some 3,000 million to at least 6,000 million by 2000 A.D. 

29. â principal characteristic of the industry is the rapid transition 

to large and costly plants which are often integrated with feedstock sources 

such as coal, steel, oil and gas industries, as well as with phosphate 

fertilizer and chemical plants.    The advent of suitable bulk marine 

transportation is in some cas.» creating a locational trend towards sources 

of available, low-co.t feedstocks (especially natural gas), and this may 

*•<**» a future characteristic of nitrogen fertiliser manufacture. 

30. These features and trends present numerous problems to the industry 

in develops countries, and croate additional difficulties in many 

Sloping nation, because of .is., large capital requirements, short.«*. 

of .killed manpower and, in i^rtioular, th. need for adequate tran.port.tion, 

distribution and -*rketin« network., Md oon«ia.r.pureha.ing ability. 

Aeoordingly, it become, essential to ev.lu.te .ach mvim&é proá#et 

«»•fully and i*p*rtially. 

»•    »•«r « indir.,«,, pl»t. provld. .1! th. food „,„lr.d * ««kind. 
I» th.tr turn, plant, «.v. th.lr ,p.0iflo lnput „.,*, ,uoh „ nUr ^ 
«rlou. rtn.»!..    At lntX .^.^ .^^ ^ ^ Um%UM ^ 

...«tul for ,l«t gr««, „d thr«-„ltro,.n, pho.phoru. .»d pot...i„_ 

/••• 
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are required in sufficiently large quantities to warrant their being called 

primary nutrients. 

32.    The effects of nitrogen on plants include accelerated growth and 

increased yields of leaf,  fruit and seed.    A deficiency is soon evident 

from a yellowing and shrivelling of leaves.    The initial response to 

nitrogen fertilizer is usually so favourable that the possible need for 

other plant nutrients is sometimes masked.    However, the ultimate benefit 

of any nutrient depends on an adequacy of all the other essential elements! 

therefore a well-balanced fertilizer programme is imperative in every cast. 

33*   although surface plants,  with the exception of a few,  such as légumes 

of the clover or alfalfa class, are surrounded by atmospheric nitrogen, 

they are unable to "fix" or convert that gas into available compounds 

because of its extreme inertness.    Consequently, ritrogen is mostly 

supplied through the soil in some soluble form.    In a natural, ecological 

cycle, plant and animal wastes are oonverted by bacteria into nitrogen 

salts, which are again taken up by plant roots.    This is a slow process, 

which is upset by oropping.    Hence chemioal compounds containing nitrogen 

and other necessary elements must be added to the soil to maintain the 

growth cycle. 

Types of aitrosen fertilizers 

34.    Early nitrogen-containing fertilizers were of organic origin, for 

example, plant stalks, leaves, animal blood, carcasses, excreta.   However, 

their low nutrient contents (e.g., 2 per oent N for cow manure) and limited 

supplies meant that other s our oes had to be found to meet the mounting 

population needs of the last century.   Fortunately, ammonium sulphate 

produoed from coal-gas plants and sodium nitrate imported from Chile became 

available and met requirements until the First World War, when large military 

needs led to the production of synthetio ammonia in Germany. 

35*   Later, ammonia synthesis plants were builx on a world-wide basis, 

together with units for converting ammonia to derivatives such as ammonium 

nitrate, ammonium sulphate and urea.   Thus, synthetio ammonia, containing 

/•• 
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82 per cent I (and made by combining atmospheric nitrogen with hydrogen 

produced mainly fro» natural gas or petroleum feedstocks) has become 

l^rral ? T nitr0gen fertiliZer indU8try °f t0da^    *»*" nitons 
materials, byproduct ammonium sulphate, calcium cyanide md Chilean nitrate no* 

represent only about 10 per cent of the total nitrogen fertiliser consumed» 
the balance is all derived from man-made ammonia. 

World nitrogen f«*t^im demand and fuff}y 

Histórica^ fffi-tft 

36.     The historical world nitrogen fertiliser patter* ha. undergone major 

change, in the twentieth century, a. indicated in the data appearing below. 

(000 aetrio ton.   if)   
A. 

Chilean nitrate, 
coke oven ammonia, A. 

total   y 

734 
1,900 

17,960 

I913-I914 

1938-1939 
196>1964 

tutu*, nitm^ ^^ 

37.     M on calculation, of the Foci «* Agriculture Owitation (mo), 
world nitrogen f.rtili.er recrement. «**a.d to rn.int.in evo« mmmm 

current dietary .tandard. are *m below.    * thi. baai., fail«« to meet 
the« need, will re.ult in hunger in tao- p.*. of ^ mTM ^ 

f.rtili..r .upplie. (or eorre.ponding food .viability) fall below ^ 
indioated levels. 
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•atltaated minimum world nitrogen needs 
(Million metifio tone fj 

Region 

Asia, Africa,  ) 
Latin America ¡ 

United States 
America, Canada 

of) 
a ) 

1965 

5-29 

4-95 

1970 

11.73 

S.03 

1975 

15.65 

10.50 

1980 

20.93 

13.74 

20.21 

54.« 

Rest of world i.50 MàM K.QJ 

Totali 18.74 3ttt5 42.21 

Material aü 

38.     The material mix is also undergoing significant changes, ae high- 

analysis fertilizer« such tm urea and ammoniun phosphate inorease in popularity, 

and as the UM of liquid fertilisers oontinues to grow.   The following 

figures indioate possible trends in the nitrogen material mix pattern during 

the next few years. 

Mattrlstl 

Ammonium sulphats 

Ammonium nitrate 

Sodium nitrate 

Caloium nitrate 

Cyanamide 

Urea ( selli) 

Other forms (solids) 

Other forms (solutions) 

Organio mat srial s 

IMI 

24 

26 

3 

4 

2 

« 

II 
It 

1970 

M 
ti 
2 

3 

2 

15 

11 

20 

1 

» Including ammonium phosphttes and nitrophosphates. 
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Feedstock supplies 

39. Since most nitrogen fertilizers are based on anhydrous ammonia 

made from natural gas and liquid hydrocarbons, raw material availability, 

on  the basis of current ammonia technology, must be examined in terms of 

those feedstocks,  since it may be assumed that ample atmospheric nitrogen 
will always be available. 

40. Calculations indicate that the projected nitrogen requirements to 

I985, based on total world agricultural and industrial needs for ammonia, 

amount to some 125 million metric tons.     On the assumption that one-half is 

made from natural gas and the other half from liquid hydrocarbons, this 

total corresponds to about 2 per oent of presently known natural gas 

reserves   and a negligible proportion of proven world petroleum reserves. 

Thus no raw material shortages for nitrogen fertilizers are foreseen, even 

without taking into consideration the enormous reserves of coal lignite and 

cil shale and the hydrogen present in the waters of this planet. 

Nitrogen fertilizers and the devaluing oountrlas 

41. When considering the production of nitrogen fertiliser« in a 

developing oountry, several factors mist 1» examined.    For example, is the 

our*ent or future domestic demand big enough to justify a large, economically 

siaed ammonia (and derivatives) plant,  or can such produots be imported at 

lower costf   Seoondly,  is an economic source of feedstock available? 

Thirdly, can an inter- or intre-regional export trading pattern be developed 

to support a large plant?   Fourthly, oould the required capital (often in 

ths »25 million to ISO allUon «ßf«) be more advantageously spent on other 
needed projects? 

42. Plant site ha» a major influenee on product!,    costai with natural gas 

»t $0.20 per million MM, ammonia nade in a unit produoing 200 metrio tons 

par day may cost «|0 to 135 ptr Mtrio ton, whereas, if made in a plant 

/ • • • 
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producing 1,000 metric tone per day, the probable cost would be about 

$17 per metric ton.    Similarly, based on an output of some 370 metric tona 

per day, for example,  the ammonia costs corresponding to natural gas costs 

of $0.10 and $0.50 would be about $26 and $42 respectively. 

43.      As a result of these economic factors, there is a locational pull now 

taking plaoe towards low-oost sources of feedstock, especially natural gas, 

and in favour of very large ammonia plants in the 1,000 to 2,000 metric tone 

per day category, built near gas fields or seaports. Ammonia (and 

derivatives) made under these conditions can frequently be transported in 

special boats and delivered to consumer points thousand« of miles distant, 

at prices competitive with, or lower than, locally made nitrogen fertilizer 

based on a small or medium-sized plant using relatively high-oost fuel. 

Therefore eaoh possibility of making nitrogen fertilisers, whether in a 

developing or in a developed oountry, must be carefully examined on the 

baBis of the various alternatives now available. 

44.      It should be added that the switch to large ammonia plants (based 

on centrifugal compression and self-supporting steam energy) in the United 

States and Europe is so reoent that only a few of the «ixty   or so plants 

are yet in operation, and several minor design or equipment problems in some 

of these are still in process of solution.    One oause of delays and start- 

up difficulties has been an acute shortage of experienced, skilled labour 

and personnel.    Consequently, any prospective builder of a large nitrogen 

fertiliser plant, whsther in a developing or a developed country, is well 

advised to oheok the aeeuwilated experience of prospective suppliers and 

sub-oontraotors.    This is particularly important for developing areas, 

where plant medifieaUons and limited availability of spare parts could 

crests serious delays end additional oosts* 

A 
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45. World demands for nitrogen fertilizer will contint» to eliab in the 

foreseeable future. Ammonia is the key product for which no raw material 
»hortages are foreseen. 

46. The industry is rapidly becoming based on large and costly plants which 

necessitate correspondingly large and complex supply and distribution networks. 

For maximum benefit, it is often desirable to set up intra-industry and inter- 

industry links.    No imminent, fundamental changes in technology are foreseen, 

although continued process and product research is likely to reduce manufacturing 
coats and develop »ore advanced products. 

47. The increased availability of large «arine transportation facilities 

i. aready affecting established raw material production and salas patterns 
in »any countries, drastically and internationally.   Such changes »ay be 

•Jepected to increase and they may be to the advantage of »any developing 
countries with limited basic resources. 

4«.    Principal characteristics of the world nitrogen fertiliser industry 

incites    an advanced state of technical development* a transition to large 

and costly plants, intra-industry and inter-industry lirica becoming increasingly 
important? a locational movement towards low-cost raw material sources, 
integration with bulk traneportation networks. 

49.    These characteristics create additional problems for »any d*t.loping 

nations, including the feasibility of domestic production vereue importation 

and appropriate timing.   Accordingly, a careful and impartial «valuation of ' 
•a«* potential project is essential to avoid wasting resources and scarce 

foreign exchange on premature or uneconomic units. 

/... 
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III.   FH03PHATIS 

MrgáwittfiB 

50.    The importance of phosphorus in agricultural crop production and human 

nutrition is well known.   However, there it a tendency in »any developing 

countries to reduce the use of phosphorus ^P^e) relative to nitrogen (N). 

This may be harmless in soils rich in phosphorus, but in others the continued 

use of nitrogen without P205 will soon exhaust the supply of P2O5 in the 

soil and disastrous crop failures nay eitsu •.    Initial response to nitrogen 

fertilizers is often »ore spectacular.   The average world proportion of N 

to P205 to K20 used in 1965-1966 is IîO.O: 0.7.   The ratios in developed 

countries such as Japan and the United States for the sane period are as 

follows: 

United States of America li 0.7* 0.6 

Japan 1« 0.7« 0.Ô 
In developing countries such as India, the United Arab Republic and Mexico, 

on the other hand, the ratios are as follows 1 

India 1* 0.3* 0.I3 
United Arab Republic It 0.18: 0.004 

Mexico 1* 0.571 0.05 

General trends 

51.   A survey made in 1965 by the United States Tennessee Valley Authority 

(TVA) of the present (1965) »ad future (1970) capacity of the world phosphats 

industry has been updated and is shown in table B and figure 7« 

/ ••• 
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FIGURE 7 

Photphatt Induitry Capacity and Ftrtilitar Production 
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Estimated 
Fertiliser phosphate industry capacity, 
production 

1965 a 
fertilizer and industrial 
1965           1966 1971 

(In million nstric tons P20j per*   ; year ) 

SuroDe 
Western 4,34 5.53          5.92 7.72 
Eastern^ 2.81 2.21e        2.88 5.94 

Asia 1.02 1.56          2,13 3.61 
Africa 0.30 0.67          0.84 1.71 
North America 4,02 6.33          7.89 10.29 
Latin america 0,18 0.44          0.47 2.31 
Oceania 1*11 1.06<*      JkM m-mJuLm 

totals 13.80 17. «A 21.61       33.49 

Possible fertiliser production, 
capacity x 0.90 x 0.85* 13.62 o« 25.62 

* Fertiliser year ended 30 June 1965, 
b Including Soviet Union. 
c Capacity of fourteen plants not reported. 
d Capacity of one plant not reported, 
e Assuming 90 per cent production and 85 per cent of phosphate used for 

fertili i«r. 
52.   The estimated capacity of the world phoephate industry increased from 

17.8 million «strio tons of P2O5 in 1965 to 21.6 in 1966 and is expected to 

increase to 33.5 Million tons in 1971.   The letter figure includes an assumed 

USSR capacity of 3.6 million metric tons of ?2°5 and m arbour allowance 

for mainland China.    It does not include phosphate rook used directly on 

soil after being finely ground but without chemical processing.   In 1965» 

ground phosphate rock used was 5.8 million metric tons, equal to about 1.8 

million metric tone of P2O5.   The PAO figure   for P2O5 consumption in 19a5-1966 

is 14.5 million metric tons compared to 13.6 million metric tons in 1964rl965, 

/••• 
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an increase of 6,6 per cent. 

53. The growth rate of the world phosphate fertilizer industry in recent 

years has been about 12 per cent per year.   If the 1971 projected production 

of 25.6 million metric tons is attained, the growth rate will be slightly 
over 10 per cent per year. 

Higher anafrïïlf TTtf'itf ff 

54. There is a strong trend in the world towards high-analysis phosphate 

fertilizers.    The developing countries should whenever possible adopt this 

trend because it reduces the bagging, transport and storage costs per unit 

of PaOj.    In 1955, the lower analysis materias, normal (single) super- 

phosphates and basic slag supplied about 81 per cent of the world's phosphate 

fertilizers.    By 1965, these products constituted only 58 per cent of the total. 

Figure 8 shows that the increase in normal superphosphate was about 20 per cent, 
whereas concentrated superphosphate approximately doubled and »complex«» or 

«multi-nutrient» fertilizers (mainly ammonium phosphate and nitrophosphate) 
quadrupled, 

55. The most popular of the concentrated phosphate fertilizers are concentrated 
superphosphate and ammonium phosphate.    Both require phosphoric acid for 

their manufacture, mainly wet-process acid, which in tum require sulphur. 

Developing countries are already anxious about the world shortage of sulphur 

and its high price.   In developing countries or regions where cheap electric 

power and phosphate rock are available, the electric-furnace method should be 

investigated.   The capital cost for this method is quite high compared with 
that used in the wet-process phosphoric acid plant.   Table 9 shows the 

distribution of phosphate fertilizer capacity by major types of products 
by 1971. 

/. •• 
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Trtftò tmnh Intention „<• nh„Brh.t- ^ „^^ ^ 

«ratwtjtn "f in an" or wit.iHwtri.nt f-MHtiirnr 

57.   Th.r. is . growls tend.ncy a»ng far»« in d.v.lopwl COu»tri.. to 

pr,f.r to « ^.»at. in the for* 0f »ulti^utrient ftrlUi.« rathar 

TataVt'T nUtrimt-    In deVel0Pini C0Untri"' the fS•r h" * * .duo.tad to tld. approach,    s«, d.v,loping countrie. pr.,crib. cartai« 

«Utur.. containing dltftr-t N, P and K „«binationa, taking into account 
th. analyai. of ,oil ^ typ< „ ^ ^ ^ ^   ^      ^^ 

«d PO a..lu» «hlorida.   ^ ^ ^„^^ ^ ^ *   ^ 

««Ut*.   Such »i^ng and granulation .„tail addition* ,^n,..    ^ 
-od.r» practio. 1, to »nufactur. «i^d hrtiU.« in i„t.grat.d plant. 

f.'rtm.T' 7* TliM" are not •nmi* "°• ~" «>» .traght 
th. int.gr.t* approach .o that th. ft«, r.o.iv.a i„ . single „, all „,/ 
nutrianta n.ad»d for th. particular croo und., *..*<.. ,        7, Th,. ., i~-"ouiar crop undar particular aoil oondiUon». 
Thi. alao ..v., th. farwr ti» and labour. 

ÎWIKI tward. !«•»-...,. BT^Hrt^- 11n1t, 

p."jrs Tr u"it8* "8uitin8 in * —»-^ —-«z in... 
n ^T   ,        Mtrla *"" °f P2°5 ** day - «- '• * »«,. r ' r ?? "•in op"ation cap,bi> °f ——« *» -w £. 
Mtr *  1/"^*      ^ °f reaCt0r"  mt9r - "»»«"- *—• 
«nd « part of a ca.pl« producing »mü,, ^tric acid and atraight 
nitrogan f.rtiliìwa.   Electric-«•.,,.... -u   -v •<•«"«« 

«•a.   «.otrtc-furnac. phoaphorua unit, of 70,000 kw capacity 
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have been reported producing 140 tons of phosphorus per day, equivalent to 
320 tons of P205. 

59. Developing countries with large internal consumption should take 

advantage of the economy of scale in production. Where internal consumption 

is small, several countries in a region could co-operate to achieve such 

economy. Increasing the scale of operation should always be weighed 

against the cost of distribution of the product over wider market areas. 

There are also advantages in locating production facilities at the phosphate 

mine, since high-analysis phosphate fertilizers weigh less than the rock 

from which they are made. 

Unki with other sector« of iMuat^r 

Phosphate rock 

60. The only indispensable raw material for the production of phosphate 

fertilizer is phosphate rock. World consumption of phosphate roek in 1965 

was about 63 million metric tone and is expected to reach 100 million by 

1970. 

61. Assuming that the 1971 production of phosphate fertilizer and 

industrial phosphate is 90 per cent of the estimated capacity and that the 

average recovery of P205 in processing is 90 per esnt, about 33.5 minion 

astrie tons of P2O5 as phosphate rock will be required in 1971. To «lis 

must be added the phosphate rock used for direct application, which 

accounted for 1.8 million tons of P205 in 1965. Assuming no increase in 

rock for direct application, the 1971 rock requirement would be 35.3 tons 

of PJJOJ, **iich is equivalent to about 110 million tons of rock containing |t 

per cent P20«. 

62. To meet the greatly increased demand for phosphate rook, steps are 

being taken to open new mines and to expand production of existing minea. 

In the united States of America, new mines have been opened in North 

Carolina- and northern Florida and other deposits are being explored« 

/••• 
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Pho.phat. rock reduction i. fc,l„g „^^ ln Moro000( ^ „^ 

«.public, Tuni.ia, s.n.g.1, Togo, th. USSR, 3o«th Afri« i Jordan.   Haw 

Iran, P.ru, Vnaauaa, Brazil, Spaniah Srtara and Turkay.   Known r...rra. 
T. «pi. for ..varal hundr«. vaara.        th. prie, of pho.phat. ro.k ha. 
r«in.d .toi, a„.pt for . 10 to 15 par cnt ri«, raotl» for highar 

63.   Thar. i. .*»*,, world trad, in pho.ph.ta rook, .inc. „„, „^u, 
»«. no known »abl. d.po.it..   ^ „,„ Qf ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ 

«Ura into world trad., Europa („eluding th. USSR) brtng th. l.r».t 

«rk«.   «-TOP-« i^ort. toUUI .bout 16 ^Uion ton. in 1965.    J.pa„, 
India and Au.tr.li. .» th. Urg..t tapcrWr. out.id. Burop.. 

ü rríLrB!rtion of ,ui,!hup (in ai '^ ~ •"* » •^« -«• ton. in 1965 «d of thi. total tatwMn 40 and 50 par «nt w« UMd for 
t«-tili..r production.   About 70 p.r «nt of th. .ulphur u»d for hrtuilw 

production wa. »*d to «k. phoaph.t. ftrttli..,.   Bu», th. ou«tlt, of 
.ulphur u..d to »k. pho.pn.ta f.rtili..r 1. rough!, 9.5 im«, »tri, 
ton.   30 « W p.r o«t » 70 par ,«t).   si»., world prod«*!« of pho^t. 

1Z     7 m 1965 wa. 13.8 .illion «tri, to«, of ,^, *, „Uo of 
•ulphur to PjOj wu «bout 0.7. 

65.   On th. abor. bui., tha 1971 pro»*« proiuotion of phoaphaU 
f.rttU»r (25.6 «ilUon »tri, to», of rjO.) ,m r^ir, 17.9 Dillon 
ton. of «Opfcur.   If othW .ulphur u». grow .t t». currant «utfj» 

•«t par w, thv wiU rMch 26 lUion »tri. ton. b, 1971.   Th. total 
«lphur d-and will b. 43.9 -lllion »trio to»., .^»irin, .n inc•.»d 
W of Md, 14 „illion »tri. ton. or „ 1WM. „t. of „^ of 
2.3 million nwtric ton« p«r yt§r. 

6é.   In 1*5 (««linUr ,«-), urn ^«p^ ef tlll|lltllp ^ ^ ^^ 

/••• 
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metric tons (excluding U.S.S.R., astern ¿«rope, and mainland China). 

Production was 22.4 million metric tons.    The difference was made up by 

withdrawal from stockpile,    latimtüd usage for phosphate and nitrogen 
fertilizers and for other purposes are as follows« 

Million nf,rtfl tona of «uinhMr 

?«? 
3.0 

Mae 
23.3 

The estimated sulphur demand In 1971 it as feUont 

Phosphate fertilizers 

Aramonium sulphate and sulphats nitrate 
Other uses 

Phosphate fertilisers 

Ammonium sulphate and sulphats nitrate 

Other UM« (4 to 5 per cent growth par year) 

MM? 

4.3 
16#0 to 16,9 

35.0 to 35.9 

6?.   KcCune and Ham (WA) aatiaate th*t the 1971 sulphur-produoin« 

OApaoiiy of the world (exeluding eastern Itrop», the USSR and aainland 

Oilna) wiU be 32.3 «HU©» •»trie ton«.   Assuming sulphur production at 

full oapacity, Inora win be a deficit of 2,7 to 3,6 Billion »»trie tent 
la 1971. 

68. About one-half the world's supply of sulphur la in th» for« of 
elemental sulphur. 

69. la 1964, tn» sources of the sulphur oornprlein« worlá consumption werei 

II Elemental sulphur 14,2 

Pyrites a.3 

Other souroes* i.2 
  wT 

* Inoludes fypMm» aj**drite,am»lter 

30 

»refinery gas and miecellamou» 

/. •• 
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from pyrites *nH    »fc 
leVel at whioh "^Phurlc acid iron, pyrite« and other sources will become competitive     Eco,•, 

favour increased us. of pyrites Bd other «^ IJ^ PreSSUrB° ^ 

fertilUer passes that do „ot rehire llZ. ^ "" « 

IgfeÍBfflr and econnrn^ „f ^ n..phatt| <[rtTTTT 

«a W^u, superphosphate; ooncentrat<¡d ^^ ^^^^ 

71«    ïhero are two basic metho« in -r»«^    -, 

-— - Prc=o.., „:::: rr^rruon **-- 
estimated world «„..u. * ^naee process.    It» 

*- acid capacity i. ^J5 iL^lt ^„rj tOM * 1WU 
»rid-wide shortage of sulohur «K,      4   , P»*loul«rlgr because of th. 

Purity of «. *U£?Z i H ^ Pl40eS-    hi0aU" °f "» "*" 
*r urgent. - I^ ^1^^ 1^ * "^ " *"*~ 
the electric-furnace ohoJZ.        7 ^ Ua*' 19 «»' «»* of 
fertili. Phoae^ Produce i„ the lifted State8 ^ 
ferUUaor purposes, wher«&s 93 «», »ant nf ^     * 

fèrtili.., production.   *,„„ " £ LfDl       ^T"" *"" 

<* tripU superphosphate J IT? * *" ""* f°r the «"»"«tur* F     »uperpnoepnato and amnonium phosphate.   Hora».   i„ 
process phosphoric acid ha. be««. *>JTr        L •<""lt »*"• mt 

ot th. acid ha. heen JZ^TuT^Z ,T       " ^^   "" *""* 

«•    Hie hydrochloric acid pro oes« *,- —n       L     L 

attention and, *.„, hrdJTl0 „L Tf       T^ "" ** *ttrMt1'« 

this process have J^tl   ,      ,UrP     ' "^ ^^ *""< °" 

-OK instead or .„iphliT^ ^TT "" * "*«' * *«"* *"**. 
ft- th. calci» Z^Í. "   ' "* **" Ph0,Ph0rle Mld i0~« 1» «Ml 

/« •• 
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may be normal butyl or ieoaayl alcohol.    The solvent is separated fro« the acid 
and recycled to the process.   The process was developed by Israel Mining 

Industrias.    A similar precis wae developed by Dow Chamical using tributyl 

phoaphata aa the solvent.   Tha economics of thia process depends on the cost 

of hydrochloric acid.    In tha United Statee, «hará hydrochloric acid coata 
around $70 par »atrio ton, and since nearly 2 metric tona of ehlorlna ara 

required par metric ton of P205, it is obvioualy uneconomical.    But where 

cheap by-product hydrochloric acid ia avallatola, tha process ha. advwitagia. 

73. Stipe? phoaphorie acid containing % oar cant Pgôt. ia a liquid at roe* 

temperature and can ba produced frost element*! phoephorue at essentially 

the ease eoat par unit of P^ èM the nonti «et process phosphoric acid 
(54 par cant P2O5). 

74.   Thaaa nay be produced «a laono-asnoniu« (11-4S-0) or 11 nimnnnlii 

(18-46-0) salta or mixture of tha two.    They e*y be cosibined with easraiu« 
nitrate, ammonium sulphate or urea. 

75.   Wien both phosphoric and sulphuric acida 
analysas of 13-39-0 or lo-20-Ö could be 

are used, producta with 

76.   Mien phosphor lo and nitric acids are used, 

30-10-0, 27-14-0 and 25-Ä5-0 ara poeaible. 
producta with anaiy*«s 

77.   Urea may be mima with aamohlia phosphate to produce products auoh at 

29-29-0, 25-35-0, 3S-43-0» or with potaah 20-30-20, 25-15-15 ©r 15-30*45. 

*•• 
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78. Reaction of aawonia with supsrphosphoric acid yields a mixture 0f 
ammonium orthophosphate and polyphosphate, which is coawonly callad 
armonium polyphosphate.   Trinnmonium pyrophosphate, r<f*4)3HF20?7 is 

the principal polyphosphate, although other pyrophosphates and tripolyphoaphat« 
are likely to be present. 

79. At present, ttw only known large-scale production of solid aaaoniua 
polyphosphate is in the TVA plant.    The grade of tne TVA product is 
15-60-0.   It is made by reaction of furnace supsrphosphoric acid tdth 
anhydrous afonia under eleiretad prasaure and temperatura (3 at«, and 210°C.). 
The product i. di.chargad fro« the reactor as a fluid «alt and ia granulate ' 
In * pupdll.   Since no moisture i. praeant, drying ia unneo.eeary.   fl» 
pugaill product ia cooled and screened; the owsisa is crualiad, and fine, 
are reeyelad. 

80.   Aaaoniu» polyphosphate of 12«é0-0 grada has bean «ada a*pari«entaHy 
fro« wat-proc... phosphoric acid.   A. in the caaa of a«*oniu« orthophoaphataa, 
the polyphoaphata »ay be combinad with urea» aaaoniu« nitrata, or mmmim 
«aphata, and potarti »alt. «ay be sddad to «aka a variety of *ulU-m*Mm% 
fartiliaars. 

«1.   Asaionium polyphosphate solutions are produced by several fir«t ia the 
I'Mtad Statee and Europa by ammonisti«! of suprphoephoric acid «ni aanearw«t 
addition of water.   The usual gradas of Ina solution ara U-3?-0 and 
1Û-M-0.   The aoHitiont ara used in «» prapawtion of u*m mm 
fart ill sarà. 

mÊSÊÈÊÊSÈlÊÊÊL 

•2,   If phoaphata rock i, acidulatad «4th nitric acid, the product aâU 
««itain calci« nitrata and «onoaalci« phosphate,   f». hygraaaeplaâ^ *f 
calciu« mtrata praaludaa general aaaapfeanea of this protei,    »trie s^ 
aarva. two purpoaaa.   It aakat tha phoaphata aoluble and it provide, nüiogam 

/••• 
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as a plant nutrient.    In the Odda process, the calcium nitrate is removed 

by filtration.    The calcium nitrate may be used as such or converted to 

ammonium nitrate.    There are various other variations of this process.    All 

are attracting world-wide attention owing to the fact that the processes 

do not involve the use of sulphur.    The processes using sulphuric or 

phosphoric acid in conjunction with nitric acid, as well as those using 

ammonium sulphate addition or carbon dioxide addition have also become 

attractive. 

8 3». Pour processes are shewn schematically in the flow diagram (Figure 10) 

and their comparative economics in table 10 

(a) Odda Staeltwerke process - nitrophosphate 20-20-0\ 

(b) ÍüJWMí acid nitrophosphate with nitric and phosphoric acid 20*20-0! 

(c) ijranonium phosphate nitrate 26*26-0; 

(d) Urea ammonium phosphate 29-29-0. 

/••» 
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FIGURE 10 

SCNIMATIC FLOW SHEET FOR PROCESSES A,B,C, ANO 0 

PROCESS A 

OC*      HWO< NH« 

IXtRACTIO«Wr.v«T^?^,îi^WFILTRATfON CRYSTALLIZATION 

CONVERsio»i)^)FILTRATION|*PJEVAP0RATt0Mf • 

AMMONIATION 
SRANULATION 

PRODUCT 
• 20-20-0 
50% W.S. P203 

COPRODUCT 13% 
NH4N03 SOLUTION 

PROCESS I 

AMMOMIATION 

UTRALIZATI 

PRODUCT 
JO-ÎO-0 

5O%W.$.P205 

COPRODUCT M% 
NH4NOjSOLUTK)N 

PROCtSJC 

PRODUCT 
¿Ml 
WAPji, 

COPROOUCTW* 
HH4M03SOLUTIOH 

PUSCtltD 
H*      jp        NM^O,) RECYCLE        MjP04 

yKJL—J     i,.i. 
¡URCA REACTOR 

i 3      4      MM 

IÍBJUHJI Mr!'Wï^îW 1 Ntîl i 
PRODUCT 

W-fHW.S.PjO, 

COPRODUCT ID« ! 
UWASDLUTIDII I 
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Table It.    Comparative economics of nitrophosphatcs, 

ammonium phosphate nitrate and urea-ammonium phosphate processes5 

A B                                  CD 
Nitrophosphate Nitrophosphate              Ammonium            Urea-ammonium 

udde process HNt^-HsPu/. process    phosphate nitrate     phosphate 
(2¿Lo) 3(2C^20-0) (26-26-P) JáH^  

Plrnt capacity, g 
metric tons/day 113^                         1130                                 875                       785 
Capital investment, _ 
million $ 12,74                       12,26                            11.22                   13,9k 

, cof^i f/frffl tf  M „ s—r-nsarr 
Product N*P2v,5    Product N+P2O5Product N+P2U$        Product JW2u§ 

Raw materials 

^62/ton)c 8,72   21.80     8.52     21.30 12.77     24.56 23.19     39.9* 
Nitric acid(lu^) 

($21.u9/ton)c 15.45   38.63   14.67    36.6* 15.16    29.15 
Phosphoric acid 
(lÜüjg P0O5) 

Phosphate rock 
(72JÉ BPL, A ^ 
$14.77/ton) 9.60   24.00     3.31      8.2É - - - 

(SÄn) 1.11    2.78     1.11      2,78 1.11      2.13 l.U      U» 
Less (1# of 
production ^^  ^^   ^^  ^^ ^^   ^^ ^  ^^ 

Sub-totali 35.34   88.36   44.20   110.52 61.34   U7.95 §9.29   1^2.21 

operating «».t.*     mm 2L31 JM JkM        UM MM      làM MM 
Total product!**   ^ ^   ^   ^ ^   ^ %M   m%m 

22Tw£Ä-v.^MO   17.00    6.56    *.* T.m    UJ ID.»     ».53 
Nitrogen solution 

Wholesale prie«, 
f,o.b., bulk, 
$/metric ton ^ 9¿ ?4.¿4 
P.xrfuct 4S.K 5J.31 ».26 74.» 
N+P^j UA..J6 133JO w»*" 

. 227 »trie ton. pr day « oh of nitro»«.     • gjtlgJJ» 0<,•t••, *"*** "*""" "' 

ss ^itîo^'s.'M "   *"•-r - fœ^îi6 p*r -trlc ton*d,liy,r-- b Includes production of nitrogen solutions   | ¡>jjj f|g5 |g||; /,,, 
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«4.       Conaid.riiig tu« high coet of sulfur and tha »rid mortage, the 

production of aUetric-fumaca acid in ait^tlo» *».ra low e#.t alaotricit? 

Ü avaifefal. has baco«, important.   Figur. U .how. tht coat relation \»tmm 
furnac« proe... and wt p^,, Äeidi#   Tâbl#§ u> u$ ^ M ^ ^ ^^ 

coat, «d production Mti of furn«. proco, and «* pro«,,, pho.^^ ieid 

at a aypoth.Uc.1 plant tn Florid., United Stat., of Atrio.,    Siali«. eo.t data 

would apply to plant. i„ ifo^o, Unlt.d Arab Itepublio or otnar oountri.. h^ing 
phoaphat. rook and low-coat .l.etrie pow.r available. 

r«Mi 
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FIGURE 11 

COST RELATIONS BETWEEN FURNACE-PROCESS 
AND WET-PROCESS ACIDS (DOES NOT INCLUDE 

RETURN ON INVESTMENT) 
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T-.ble 11.    Capital cost of wet-process acid plant 

Rock       Sulphuric     Phosphoric 
Total   grinding       acid acid 

Battery-limits planta 

Land 
Soil analysis 
Plant area 
Cooling pond 
Gypsum disposal 

Dikes 
Cooling pond 
Gypsum pond 

Site improvements 
Paving, fencing, lighting, 
telephone entry, and clearing 

Railroad tracks and scales 
Cooling Miter 

Pumps and lines 
Neutralization facilities 

Pipe racks between plants 
Steam piping 
Offices and service buildings 
Wells and piping 
Power distribution 
Mobile equipment 

Sub-total» 

Engineering 

Sub-totali 

Contractor's fee and overhead 

Total lnveataenti 

(000   $) 

9,429 1,410 3,494 2,705 1,820 

10 
50 

330 
117 

3 
17 

3 
17 

3 
14 

110 
117 

1 
2 

220 

293 
200 

98 
200 

195 

72 
144 108 35 

21 
1 

3 

202 
250 
23 
85 

754 
240 
200 

lâi 
5 

75 
là 

2 

199 
208 
25 
16 

§3 
10 
22 

188 
25 
75 

139 

11 
*3 

189 
2 

25 

12,529 1,846 4,013 3,801 2,Üf 

^fcaJfiQf} -m un ~M wmSÈk 

UM$ 2,216 4,815 4,561 3,443 

i-flfr 990 
««••••I jm 4M   ^M4 

Jétlit 2,43« 5#2f7 5,017 3ff*7 

eee 
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Tabi« 12. Capital cost of furnac.e-proeess acid plant 

Feed Phosphoric 
Total   ffffPftriUgfl     Fhoaphorua acid 
**—   w •"   Ï000   Ï r 

Battery-limits plants 

Land 
Soil analysis 
Plant area 
Cooling ponds 
Neutralisation (waste) pond 

Dikes 
Cooling ponds 
Neutralization (waste) pond 

Site improvements 
Paving, fencing, lighting, 
telephone entry, and clearing 

Railroad tracks and scalea 
Raw materials storage 
Product storage and shipping 
Cooling water 

Puape and lines 
Neutralization facilities 

Pipe racks between plants 
Stea», water, and acid piping 
Offices and service buildings 
Mella and piping 
Power distribution 
Mobile equipment 

Sub-total: 

Contractor's fee and 

Total investment! 

22,260 5,000 14,260 3,000 

10 
50 
30 
10 

4 
20 

4 
20 
10 

6 

2 

12 

65 33 
13 

32 
13 

n 
127 

1,411 
402 

m 29 

100 

if 
45 

392 

110 
150 

|00 
ft? 
100 
too 

§o 
210 

10 
SO 

60 
n 
10 

200 
210 
90 

600 
mmJÊÊk 

m 
f% 
m 
50 
m 
40 

26,603 6,991 15,79« 3,924 

i*tâû ^i» JeM <lgg 

$i#f$l ê9m w^Fj ^^Pe^ 
»    Mat 

*>*•* mmJBmm Mm 411 

35,115 t#0|6 20,039 5,190 
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Tabi* 13.    Intimated production coat of wat-proeeaa acid 

Plant capacity at acidi    544 aatrie tona of P205 ï*r <*sy (340 days/yr)i 
184,960 «strie tons of P2O5 annually 

Coat, 
Delivered Quantity l/ton of 

miï coiti •    mi im tf f&%.   -JaSs— 
Sulphuric acid Motion 

Sulphur (2.85 tona of H2SO4)     38.$o/aetric ton 0.96                       37.04 
Electricity                                 0.006/kwh 29.S                           0.18 
Cooling water                                Q.0O528/eu.a, fl.79                          0.4t 
Bollar fead water                        0.1057/eu.a. 4.17                         0.44 
Filtered water                              0.0264/eu.a. 0.542                        0,01 
Salarias and wages                       4.00/san-hr.* 0.176                        0.70 
Supplies 0.12 
Maintenance, 6£/yr. of investment 1.72 
Depreciation, $5,297,000, 15 yr Mal 

Sub-totals 42.60 

Phosphoric acid section 
Phosphats rock 6,06/ton 
Electricity 0.006/tnÉ* 
Water 0.00528/ou.ra. 
Salaries and water 4.00/aan^hr,* 
Laboratory analysas 
Acid storage and distribution 
Supplias and chemicals 
Maintenance, ©St/yr of investasi* 
Dépréciation, $11,242,000, 15 ft 

Sub-totalt ^Haaf 

Total (direei)i 00.75 

Overhead 4.f6 
Taxaa and inauranca (total, 2%/yt m $16,539,000 investment) 

3.5i 21.69 
331 1.99 

«cu* Ou 0.11 
0.Ì3 3.32 

0.26 
1.32 
1.76 
3.65 
4-03 

* Includes bans fits. 

Totali «7.50 

/... 
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I.  GENERAL REVIEW 

Hole of fertilizer indum^ 

1. ae fertilizer industry is a branch of the chemical industry, but it is 

an atypical branch in that it has only one customer, namely, agriculture. 

Äs fertilizer industry is therefore a part of manufacturing industry and at 
the same time an integral part of agriculture. 

2. Fertilizer is one of the five principal agricultural inputs necessary 

for increasing agricultural productivity; fertiliser, improved seed varie- 

ties, trater, pesticides and farm machinery, ill these inputs are necessary 

in order to raise agricultural yields, but fertiliser is probably the most 

important one in most oases. Some countries, such as the Uhi ted States and 

Jap*«, have estimated that approximately one-half of the increases in agri- 

cultural yields attained may be attributed to greater use of fertiliser. 

3. »»cause of its important role in increasing agricultural productivity, 

the fertilizer industry might be considered as the most urgently needed in- 

dustry in many of the developing countries, particularly those with present 
or intending food shortages. 

4. Al though agriculture is its only major customer,  the fertilizer indus- 

try has links with many other industries.    The oil and natural gas industries 

«upply hydrocarbon raw materials to the fertiliser industry.    The mining in- 

dustry supplies phosphate rook, potash minerals and sulphur.    Ammonia produced 

by the fertilizer industry has many industrial applications.    Ammonium nitrate 

is ueed as an industrial explosive, particularly in ooal mining.    Urea is used 

in making urea-formaldehyde plastics.   Phosphoric acid has many industrial 

uses.    Ammonium phosphate is used as a fireproofing chemical.    Ammonium chlo- 

ride is ueed ir the manufacture of electric dry cells.    Ammonium chloride and 

A.. 
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soda ash are mad« as joint products in a piooess which is used in several 

Asian countries.    Lastly, the fertiliser industry is an important buyer of 

catalysts. 

Tsmûrn xa the world fertilizer industry 

5«      World production and consumption of chemical fertilizers have experi- 

enced tremendous growths throughout this oentury.    This growth is illus- 

trated by the following data on fertilizer consumption (in thousand me trio 

ton« of plant nutrient) t 

»i-fci«i«-» (%)        fhCJBhjitf (Tii?,)        Eotaah CU>\       Tbtal 

1905-1906              366 1,047 

1913-1914               702 2,137 
....... Deoline during First îforld war 

1919-1920 757 1,729 

1938-1939 2,670 3,637 
• .....   Deoline during Second world war 

I946-I947 2,568 4,368 

1960-1961 10,200 9,845 

1965-1966 17,390 14» 525 

6.     These data exolude mainland China, North Kore» and Sortii Viet-Nam. They 

refer to consumption, hut production would be about the same, except for 

lessee and ohangee in stooka.   They do not include organic materials,, except 

organio materials processed In faotories and incorporated in oommeroial fer- 

tilizers.   Organic materials were a substantial part of the totals la His 

early years of the oentury, hut today thsy are only a «mall fraction of 1 

per oent of total oommeroial fertilize'". 

515 1,926 
1,022 3,861 

1,070 3,556 
2,904 9,211 

2,677 9,&3 
8,465 28,510 

1?,120 44,035 

A • • 
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7. feble 1 and figure 1 give detailed data on world consumption of fertili- 

zers from 1930-1931 to I965-1966.    Also shown are some projections for 

I97O-I97I and 1975-1976, which will be discussed later in this paper.    Again, 

production may be equated approximately to consumption.    Ohe growing import- 

ance of nitrogen is clear from figure 1, where nitrogen is shown to have been 

the lowest of the three nutrients ae reoently as 1954-1955, whereas in I965- 

1966 it was clearly forging far «head Of phosphorus and potatói.    The projection« 
in figure 1 indicate that this trend will probably continue. 

8. The growth of production and consumption of fertilizers has been much more 

rapid since the Second World War than it was between I919 and 1939, and the 

rate of growth of nitrogen and phosphorus has been even higher during the past 

five years.    These facts are summarized in the following percentages « 

Average annual rate of growth 
I919-I920 to I938-I939 U9 years) 
Average annual rate of growth 
1946-1947 to 1965-1966 (19 years) 
Average annual rate of growth 
1960-1961 to 1965-1966 (5 years) 

JL 

6.9 

10.6 

11.3 

IgiUy- 

4.0 

6.5 

8.1 

apài 

5.4 

8.3 

7.5 

5.1 

8.4 

9.1 

9. Advance estimates for I966-I967 indioate that the high growth rate of 

1960-19Û to 1965-1966 is continuing.    It remains to be seen whether this 

high rate of growth will continue for the next five or ten years} however, 

in view of the large-scale construction of new fertiliser plants around the 

world, it seems very likely that a high rate of growth will continue for the 
next few years at least. 

10. Table 3 compares the growth rates of fertili«er production and consump- 

tion in the developed and developing areas.    The developing areas are in- 

creasing production of all nutrients much more rapidly than are the developed 

/• •. 
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parts, or services of foreign technologists may be responsible for many of 

the poor operating records. Complicate-I, time-consuming procedures for 

obtaining approval for importation may be as damaging as outright prohibition. 

Heavy taxes on imports may be a handicap. 

106. The effect of these numerous causes of poor production is to limit the 

amount of fertilizer made available to the farmer and to increase the coat 

of the fertilizer that is produced. The economic success of modern fertilizer 

plant operation usually depends on sustained operation at or near capacity. 

Each plant has a »break-even» operating rate, below which the operation is' 

uneconomical. The break-even rate may vary considerably from one plant to 

another, but 70 per cent may be a typical value. A country *ieh has a good 

record in making full use of the facilities it has will inspire confidence 

in investors in new plants if they are needed. Conversely, where previous 

financial aid or investment has been poorly utilized, there is little reason 

to suppose that more capital will help, 

107. Not all countries should expect to establish a full-fledged fertilizer 

industry. Many countries are too small either in total area or in agricultural 

potentiel to furnish a market for an economically sized fertiliser plant. 

In such cases, regional planning can be helpful. For instance, if one 

country has low-cost natural gas, it could produce ammonia for itself and 

other countries of the region. Another country may have phosphate rock, a 

third may have sulphur or low-cost electric power, and a fourth may have 

potash. Careful planning is needed to determine where production faciliti©§ 

should be located and what products or raw materials should be shipped. 

108. The advantages of regional planning and co-operation are not limited to 

small countries. Adjacent portions of large countries may benefit also. For 

instance, the north-western part of the United States and the south-western 

part of Canada constitute a region in which phosphate rock, potash and 

finished fertilizers move freely across the border with substantial advantages 

to both countries. 

/... 
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IV.    POÏÀbH 

Known potash ore denosta 

109. In about 1843,  a brine well in Germany was found to contain potassium 

salts, and shortly thereafter German scientists established the faot that 

potassium was an important plant nutrient.    However, potash was not used as a 

commercial fertilizer ingredient in major quantities until early in the twenti- 

eth century.    Its primary use in the early period of the industry wcs in dyeing, 

tanning, glass,fireworks, explosives, soap and other similar chemical industries. 

110. Germany controlled world production of potash from approximately i860 until 

the early 1930's, when demand stimulated the development of the Carlsbad, New 

Mexico, deposit.    Production capability increased in the Carlsbad district to 

meet demand during the Second Arid War, and the increased demand in the post- 

war period.    World demand has increased rapidly sinoe the middle 1940's at a rate 

of 8 per cent per annuo.    Ihe potash deposit in Carlsbad, New Mexico, was dis- 

oovered in 1925, but mining was not started there until I931. 

111. Ihe recent expanding demand for potash in the world market has stimulated 

the development of the Saskatchewan, Canada, deposite. At the present time,  three 

companies there are producing potash and five other companies are developing 

properties.    There are also several other major companies making feasibility 
studies of the properties they control. 

112. There are over I40 operation, in the world where potash is being recovered. 

This includes both brine and mining operations,   dwsently, fourteen properties 

are under development.    At the present «s», over 95 ptr cant of the sorld'» pro- 
auction of potash is used as fertiliser. 

Invilisti 
113. With few exceptions, the major potash deposits in the world hay Urn found 

as a result of oil drilling operations.    The deposits in Sew Nteioo and 

Saskatchewan are typi**! examples.    The first report of potash in Saskatchewan 

/... 
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was made during the Second World War, when a wildcat oil well intersected a »a*, 

salt horizon and some potash salts were identified in the remnants of the leached 
core.    Development of the Saskatchewan depo,   * b^ in 1951 and „^^ 

drilling for potash started near Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.    More recently, oil ex 

Ploration work in Brazil and West Africa has indicated the presence of potash in 

a salt horizons development by shaft sinking and further drilling is now in pro- 

114. Potash is derived principally fro» two sources«    first, underground deposits 

of tedded potash, and, secondly, to a less extent, from surface brines.    The 

major production at the present time is from bedded deposits, which are inter- 

tedded with halite or common salt.    Some of the ores are mined solely for KC], 

while others are mined for potassium sulphate and mixtures of the two minerals. 

115. Exploration for potash deposit» is unlike exploration for most non-metelHos 

in that potash deposits do not normally outcrop at the surface.    Potash explora- 

tion is also unlike exploration for metallic deposits in so far as most geophys- 

ical methods are not applicable to the location of potash.    Gravity surveys are of 

some use in locating potential exploration areas because salt masses are generally 

of a lower density than the surrounding rook.    <fce presence and mineralegioal iden 

tity of underground potash can be demonstrated only by taking core samples.    Drill 

ing, therefore, generally begins earlier in potash exploration programme than it 

nould for other mineral commodities.    Ttm cost of drilling may also exceed teat 

for otter mineral commodities in so far as .pecial techniques are required to pre- 

serve the soluble salts reared from the core.    It is also generally necessary 

to take a larger diameter core to sample potash deposits than is needed for other 

•maral commodities because, in many casern, the potassium salts are coarse and 

ofyetalliiie.   It is apparent, tiierefore, that coloration for potash deposits re- 

quire, a different approach from that used for the exploration of most mineral 
deposits. 

/ ••. 
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Physical characteristics 

lió.    It is difficult for mineral properties containing kainite (KCl.MgSO  .2.75HO) 

and carnallite (KCl.MgClgóHgO) ores to compete in the world market with mines 

which produce sylvite or KCl.    ïhe sylvite deposits in Canada have only minor 

metallurgical problemsj  however,  the mining horizon is over 3,000 feet below the 

surface and at this depth the evaporites (salt horizon) which contain sylvite, 

carnallite, and sodium chloride are plastic.    Conventional mining much below this 

depth is not economically feasible, because of the plasticity of the deposit.    Hie 

sylvite deposits in New Mexico are more complex,in many cases containing a mixture 

of many potash salts.     The only major operating kainite deposits in the world are 

in Sicily, where there are substantial reserves with average K-0 content of about 

12 per cent.    The processing is fairly complicated and potassium sulphate is the 

usual end result.    Little or no potassium chloride is produced from these deposits. 

117»    In some of the major potash deposits, the horizon to be mined is extremely 

thin and special mining equipment and methods must be used to extract the ore.  Ihe 

depth at which potash deposits are mined varies from a few huedred feet below the 

surface to as much as 5>000 feet by solution mining techniques.    No underground 

workings are envisaged below 3,700 or 3,800 feet at the present tiao.    In the 

United States, the potash deposits in Hew Mexico are from 500 to 2,500 feet below 

the surface.    Ihe deposit being worked in Utah is about 2,700 feet below the sur« 

face.    In Canada,  there are in effect two potash horizons, the upper bed being the 

important source for the mine in western Saskatchewan.    Ihe producing nines and 

those that are now being developed will be operating at depths of from 3,000 to 

3,700 feet depending upon location in the province.    Ino se in the western part 

will be the deeper aines. 

118.    In Prance, potash deposits are fron 1,500 to 3,700 feet >elow the surface. 

There are two separate beds, the upper beâ being thinner and richer and the loner 

bed, although thicker, of a lower grade»    Potash is currently being mined in 

Oeraany from 3,000 to 3,800 feet.    In %»*in, the depth varies fro» 900 to 1,600 feet 

/ •»• 
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119. In the Soviet Union, the deposits in east Galicia are from 300 to 2 000 

feet.    The Staro bin deposits are from 1,200 to 3,000 feet deep and the Caspian 

deposits are reported to be 900 to 2,000 feet.    The important mines in Upper 

Kama are being worked at depths of from 1,000 to 3,700 feet.    The kainite deposits 

in Sicily are from 900 to 1,500 feet below the surface.    Two horizons are known 

to occur in the Congo (Brazzaville) deposit, one approximately 1,000 and the 

other about 1,400 feet below the surface.    Ine potash deposit in Yorkshire, 

England, is reported to be from 4,000 to 5,000 feet below the surface. 

120. Saline deposits are oomposed of interbedded halite (KaCl), clays, gypsum 

and anhydrite.    Occasionally the halite beds contain concentrations of po fassium 

minerals which may be economic. 

121. One other source of potash is natural brine such as sea water or as found 

in contained areas suoh as the Dead Sea.    At the present time, the only major 

production fro» this tgrpe of source is the evaporating operation in the western 

portion of the Dead Sea being performed by an Israeli oompany.    Minor amounts of 

potassium are produced from the nitrate fields in Chile.    Ihe product is potas- 

sium nitrate, a by-product of the sodium nitrate industry, 

122. In connexion with the mining or extraction of potash from salts from the 

sources listed above, several problems are inherent in the particular deposit. 

Production of potash from the Dead Sea, for example, is limited by the dike arsasi 

construction and maintenance of these dikes is an important factor in operating 

00sta.   Several other brine sources have been considered, and feasibility studies 

have been and are being made to see if it is possible to produce potash salts 

from these brines economically. 

123. Ih« possibility of producing potassium salts from the »eat Salt Lake in 

Utah is one of the projeots now being studied by several major chemical oompanieej 

Ute outcome of these studies is still unknown.    The brine deposits in north- 

oentral Libya have been investigated, tut to date no major effort has been made 

by any oompany to develop this possible minor souroe of potash.   A. pilot plant 

is nsing operated in the Seohura desert brine fields in northern Peru to ascer- 

tain the possibility of recovering potassium salts and olmer known elements of 

•oonomic valus. 
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Potash mining 

124. mere are three basic methods of extracting potash from underground deposi* 

125. îhe first is the so-called conventional mining method, whereby ore is 

drilled and blasted, loaded by mechanical loaders, conveyed by oars or trucks to 

a conveyor belt and then transported to the shaft, where it is hoisted to the 
surface plant. 

126. In the second method, mining machines are used to break the ore at the mine 

face.    Ihese machines-either the ripper or the boring variety-, replace the 

blasting and loading operations.    The ore is conveyed through the machine to a 

conveyor belt and thence to the mine shaft and hoisted.    Machine mining is a new 

development, used commercially for only the last five years.    ïhis is the method 

now in use in Saskatchewan mining of the flat-lying potash deposit. 

127. %e third method is also comparatively new from a commercial standpoint. 

It is the solution mining method, being used in only one operation in Saskatchewan 

In that location,  the potash deposit is more than 5,000 feet below the surface. 

Owing to this great depth, underground mining methods were not considered.    In 

solution mining, a hot water solution i* pumped down into the potash horizon and 

recovered through auxiliary wells.    ïfce potash salts contained in the returned 

solution are then treated in crystallizers and the potassium salts extracted, 

ae main disadvantage of this solution mining method is its lack of selectivity. 

All soluble salts arc dissolved in the horizon being worked. 

126.    Hie possibility of developing another deposit for solution mining is now 

heing investigated.    This deposit is near Whitby, »rkshire, in north-east Sigland. 

«Äs potash occurs at a depth of about 4,000 feet and there is an overlying stratum 

of about 1,000 feet which is a strong aquifer.    Qiis overlying aquifer and the 

depth have discouraged the developnent of this deposit by conventional underground 
mining methods. 

129.    Mining by conventional drilling and blasting methods or with continuous 

miners is difficult in faulted and steeply dipping deposits such as those found 

in certain parts of Germany.    Where the distortion has been extreme, other mining 

A.. 
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»ove.«.*   hat the heds are essentia!* vertical.    W deposits are „^    ^ 

l77Z:e*0Mtain vemoal interral - —refiiiin« - —- - with ealt to support the »alle of the deposit. 

1».    A newly developed „ine in ifcrth America la in th6 proCMe Qf 

2TZT ? rods to "*"*potash fMm a 8tespi* *»*•« - •^« ¿. 
1  1HT   found in tad8 whioh "9 not hearl* •»*-«. «• «.'.f 
7 ""        ~Ch hi8her *~ fliWying d*°'lto °-in« * *• 1~* of «eohan- 

icel equipment designed to operate under those unusual conditions.    A not un- 

co»,,, hazard e-ountered in the underground potash »ine. is the presence of brine, 
«as and even oil in the ore or in the adjacent borisene. 

Proooaainff     ifffflffd« 

131.    A. physical and oh«ical characteristics of the deposit dictate the pro- 
cessing  „thods u8.d te pe00TOr ^ poUMiin Baita>    ^ 

»ixtur. of anhydrite with the potassi» salt in »icron eise, »see lt ^Tffi- 

cult to produce a coarse product containing 60 per cent K_0.    » .ohiev. the 

coarser size, it is .o-etiae. „.ceseary tc co-pact and resi,, th. potassi» .ut 

concentrate,    a. »ining and proc,..i„g cost i. increased »her, „ixed ..it. occur. 
An «„pi. «J „, tatail. ^j ^ ^.^    tte prMenoe of tatwrtte 

polyhalite i. «so «tr«tì, detriaenUl to th. «covery of a ^u, .«duct. 

High sodiu.-ion content i. a.«»»« i„ potassi» sait. which ar. to he u.»d 1» 

..lin. .ou..   Pota..!«., chiorid. is „ot .ooeptabl. a. a „uro. of pota..iu. »ten 

th. .oil i. high in »diu« colorid.,    lhe addition* chiorid. in th. soil. «*,. 
thm unproductive aft«r susUln.d usage. 

132.   Cummtl,, tar., natural brin. depo.it. ar. b.ing worked for poU.h.    Ih. 
a.arle. Lato <Upo.it in California ia produoing foUmim ohaopld. „ , ^^^^ 

FetM.1« wlphaf i. also produce fro« that <Upo.lt.    a. »«dover depo.lt in 

Utah 1. producing potaMfca chiorid. and th. S..d Se« Mar ¡¡odo», I.ra.1, i. al» 

producing P0U..1U. chiorid..    tn, oth„ plants a» in th. planning stagno». 

«oh in th. Sovi.t O.ion, Jbrd«, and th. Or..t Salt Lak. in Utah.    n» pot».!» 
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chloride content of the Dead Sea brines is about 1 per oent and may reach 1.6 

•   per cent.    <&• Bonneville brines near Handover contain 0.08 - 1.2 per cent KCl. 

Ofcere is considerable difficulty with the Searle« Lake brine because it forme a 

complex salt having a composition of ^V ^^ or K Na(S0 )        Tte Qreat 

Salt Lake is reporte ; to coniain 0.92 per cent KCl.    Sea water normally contains 

about 0.05 per cent If.    Slimes consisting of insoluble material present a very 

serious problem in the brine operations as extra filtration apparatus must be 
incorporated in the circuit. 
133. ft.   processing     proM„„ ln ÄH talM „, BM ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

in th. Cnadi« d.po.it, but th. «ining conditio« .t 800 - 1,000 f..t «» oon- 
.id.r.bl, b.tt.r th«. tho.. in C«»d..   ft. 0o.pl« ore, fcul(1 ^ ^^^ ^ 
»»«no« posa tuo kinds of probi«». 

134. ft. d.pth in »M «„a. u ne„tin „* tmutttatm m hl-l-    n,.wtal. 

luw i. oo.tl, „ th... or,, contain hi* p.ro-.U... of «„»lut..    (Wut. 

«.ot. unf„our.bly in d~p d.po.lt. tac«., of if „fr content, and it i. 

-tr-.* hugro.copio.    It do., not hav. th. phyioai .tr.ngth ohar«t„i.tio. 
of Vint, or langb.ini*.    ft. d.po.it. in Spain, .nil. „ot d..p, ar. mui 

•tfIdiatorWd, or«tin« »« .min, probi«.    Jh. procwin« i„ gjam i. ..„u. 

o.t* h, th. pr.M.0. ., .arnalUt. in a», of tb.ir d.po.it. and hrin. * ,*„.. 
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World Bupply/demand situation 

U    thee. rill taTO „ .„„, on the ^ oonauBption of an, 

faotore are se followei 

1.5 thoueand »illion more people in the world to feed" 

SÄÄÄ 2^22 „„"„£« 2* '-lopin, 
•or. «rain oon«.pS• "^o.°^C "* «-Wo* 

~» ^.rûu^r^rt<MltUÏ, "* highM tMta°l0«" «»* —• 
1-erea.ing ppoftt «, fm#r, ^ theip lnTet1jMiit 1B f,mliMr) 

a*er world «en»«.* prioritie. on agriculture to grow «,„ 

STÄÄsrsÄiaji* 8ro"lne *wan ••* 
»«liai«« ooet of fwm» relativ, to aaohinery, land and 

Acceleration of «11 depletion rate«, with the day e«r alo.«. 

136.   «te..«,, „,ld „^ ^„^ ^^ ta ÄiMid apprQilBâ 

•• rouowat 

United States «ad Canada 

trai» and ea-tern Europa 

Othar developed nationa 

Bwleping nation* 
 - " V   a*»*»   uva« 

A. to t* «orld^id. d***|f pet,*«* OOHW^OB it. 1965-I966 ^ ^ 

14.4 •Ulte to«t„p8p« omit fw. tu. praTiou. year.   i$6$ - W? 

4* U »tat at about I6.5 .Uta ton. «* tan at 15.7.    ta 196W, 

tafMiV U ««tad »t 22 .«ta aM tad at 19 «Ita.    1ft« 1970. 

« •«*•«. «d growth mt. in ammtò of about 6.3 pt» cent i. acetad up 
to and inoludinf I980. 

00 

(e) 

(a) 
(•) 

M 

<f) 

00 
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PeVQlowent  Of a  potaa^ noffP|?ff 

137.    Manufacturing costs of potash are directly related to grade, depth 

and capacity.    If we consider, as part of manufacturing noeta,  those elements 

of costs which must be borne by the producer in developing countries,   then 

manufacturing costs are also directly related to investments in distributing 

facilities (railroads,  roads, port facilities), investment in housing, 

schools and hospitals,  and investments in basic utilities (water, power, 
fuel). 

138.    Mining costs per ton of finished product are sensitive to the ore 

content of the ore body.    Obviously a high-grade ore containing little waste 

(salt) is much more productive per ton mined than one of low grade,    for 

example, in Canada (Saskatchewan), the ore grade of the ore body runs 26 - 

28 per cent K;>0«    whereas some of the low-grade Carlsbad mines are mining 

ore of 12.14 per cent K2O.    Ibr a.tfren tonnage,  this means that a Canadian 

producer needs to mine less than one-naif of the ore mined by a Carlsbad 
producer. 

139. Hefinery costs are also sensitive to grade, although not nearly as 

auch as mining costs, since the separation and disposal of waste occurs early 

in the circuit and, from that point forth, costs are similar regardless of 

grade.    Costs are directly related to recoveries and high-grade ore always 

results in higher refinery recoveries than low-grade ore. 

140. Costs rise as depth increases.    This is due to three factors,    first, 

a deeper shaft is a more costly investment, hoisting oosts are proportional 

to distance lifted, and underground reeovory (amount of ore removed per unit 

of advancement )is inversely proportional to depth,    therefore, as under«*«»* 

woovery goes down, costs go up.   Shaft costs are also affeoted by the geo- 

logical formations through wàioh it i. »unfc.   Depth alone is not the only 
cost influenoe. 

/... 
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Estimated production coat of furr.ace-process acid^ 
Plant capacity as acid:    544 metric tons of P205 per day 

184,960 metric tons of P2O5 annually 
Delivered 

unit coat, $ 

6.06/ton 
1.10/ton 

18.74/ton 
0.003/kwh 
0.00528/cu.m. 
4.00/man-*r* 

0.003/kKh 
0.309/kg. 
0.00528/cu.a. 
1.10/ton 
4.00/man-hr* 
0.71/K cu.». 

Raw materials section 
Rock 
Matrix 
Coke 
Electricity 
Water 
Salaries and wages 
Mobile equipment 
Supplies 
Maintenance 
Depreciation, $9,096,000, 15 yr 

Sub-total: 

Furnace section 
Electricity 
Carbon electrodes 
Water 
Steam 
Salaries and wages 
Air 
Ammonia 
Laboratory analyses 
Mobile equipment 
Supplies 
Maintenance 
Depreciation, $20,839,000, 15 fr 

Sub-totals 

Acid section 
Electricity 
Water 
Air 
Salaries and wages 
Equipment operation 
Aeid storage and distribution 
Supplies 
Maintenance 
Depreciation, $5,180,000, 15 jr 

Sub-total: 

Total (direct): 
Overhead 
Tarns and insurance 
(total, 2*/yr on $35,115,000 investami) 

Credit for sale of byproducts 
Total: 

• Includes benefits. 

Quantity 

0.003/kHh 
0.0052G/eu.a. 
0.7VM eu.a. 
4.00/man-hr* 

2.25 
2.62 
0.588 

71.7 
20.86 
0.22 

57,623 
6,50 

25.03 
1.00 
1.15 
0.078 

44 
#3*44 
0,041 
0.18 

(340 days/yr); 

Cost, $/ton 
-2Ì 

13.64 
2.88 

H.02 
0.22 
0.11 
0.88 
0.28 
0.06 
1.33 
3.21 

33.66 

17.28 
2.01 
0.13 
1.10 
4.60 
0.05 
0.07 
0.41 
0,U 
0.54 
5.53 

39.33 

0.13 
0.44 
0.03 
0.72 
0.02 

o!o7 
1.10 

5.69 

78.68 

7.17 

3.79 
-5.^. 

84.13 
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In Canada, a «haft is over 3,100 feet deep and costa (fully equipped) 

approximately $10 million.    This is a ratio of about 6* to 1 in comparison 

with Carlsbad costs and reflects not only the depth, but the treacherous 

geological formations passed through in reaching the Canadian ore body. 

141.    Potash producers are no different from other large bulk producers. 

Volume has a direct influence on costs.    A high capacity operation invariably 

has lower unit costs than a low capacity plant.    This is particularly true 

of operations with high fixed investment and operating costs.    Jbr instance 

in Canada, a conventional mining operation will have invested $20 million 

in shafts alone.   If to this is added underground equipment, a refinery, 

offioe and laboratories all built to withstand the severe Canadian winters 

a producer will have over $50 per annual ton invested.    In the refinery, man- 

power i. needed to attend to certain controls regardless of the volume pro- 

oessed.    ïfcus, production unit costs are inversely proportional to capacity. 

142.    In developing countries, where labour is readily available at a very 

low oo.t, a producer will find it more advantageous * hire many men rather 

«ta invest in oomplioated equipment which is challenging to operate and may 

«e~4 the oapabilities of the local labour force.    In this case, unit costs 
will not change significantly with voluoe. 

143. Preparing for the development and operation of a potash complex is at 

tat a tremendous undertaking, requiring engineering studies,  core drilling 

ore feting, .concaio evaluation and heavy capital investments, all within Ihe 

ita*»* of certain eleaent of risk,    m developing countries, the compli- 

oation. are multiplied and aggravated by lack of industrialisation, trans, 

portatici capable wo* force, sufficient utilities, housing, foreign ex- 

otage and so.eti.ts rigid foverwentei striction, and regulations. 

144. U^ortunamy, most cf th. .»¿or producing deposits of the world are 

200 to 1,000 »ile. fro. the ocean, and are eerviced by co»plex transportation 
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145. Construction costs at the world's potash mines may vary from $30 per 

ton of annual capacity to as much as $60 to $70 per ton.   Moreover, con- 

struction costs have been escalating at 5 to 6 per cent per annum over the 

last five years, with similar increases probably to be expeoted in the 
future. 

146. Development of potash deposits from disoovery to actual production has 

in some instances, taken several decades owing to supply and demand conditions, 

Actual construction of mine and plant facilities has taken from three to six 

years, depending upon the particular deposit to be developed.    To be econom- 

ically feasible, a potash operation should have adequate reserves to sustain 

operations for twenty-five to fifty years, and must be a fairly high tonnage 

produoer.    This in turn demands an adequate power supply to operate the under- 

ground equipment, refinery pumps, motors and other equipment;    an adequate 

water supply for plant processing, brine make-up, dissolving and flotation 

a source of natural gas   or fuel oil for power plant, steam and drying,    a 

reliable supplier of repair parts and supplies or the equivalent in plant 
inventory,    and a   labour foroe. 

147. In developing countries, the labour available is unskilled and in- 

experienced, which means that extensiv* training programme» have to be under- 

taken.   Even though Canada is an advanced oountry, the rural location of 

•orne of the potash mines has also involved highly organised training pro- 

graaaes to train farmers to operate mining and refining equipment. 

148. An example of the difficulties may be seen in Ethiopia, whioh has 

within its borders a very large deposit of potash.   Some day this will un- 

doubtedly be commercially exploited.   Early investigations of feasibility 

were not attractive enough to oauae any producers to enter produotioa,    there 

i« «one exploratory work now in progress, »nd an  Amerioan group is engaged 
in a comprehensive feasibility study. 
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149.   Among the factors which discouraged early investigators were« 
U) ^r!J00atÌOn " re4uirin« «^tensive development of roads, port and energy sources, ' 
(b> S^S options - severe surface temperatures in excess 

of 130OF make operations difficult and expensive, 
(0) ftfr^Llííf ' Von8id*ra*le quantity of water is required 

for processing potash to modem standards of quality, 

(d) lack of skilled labour - personnel must be imported and 
housing facilities must be built, importa ana 

(e) ïlïîî1* Z^*^ °f ^ P0**^ oont««*» « contains 
«££ive7 Processing difficult, complex and 

(f) Government - run by leaders experienced but advanoing in 

ïïcertai^e^ef0^e, **" ^^ °f «°vtrnfflental attitudes is 

150.   In evaluating the Ethiopia project, geologists and mine engineers tested 

water sources, mining conditions, native customs and religious differences, 

site locations, port requirements, transportation facilities, living conditions, 

equipment availability and other factors.    The economies were prepared, govern, 

mental and tax considerations determined, and capital requirements estab- 

lished.   Some day this deposit will be commercially developed.    There is a 

natural market for this raw material, which is large enough to support such 
development in spite of high operating oosts. 

151.   At transportation of bulk products has received increasing consideration 

daring the last five years,   it is necessary to know toe physical distribution 

economies available in order to understand the market.    Companies entering 

bulk markets, such as phosphate rock, potash, sulphur and others, will find 

that considerable »sources and efforts have been expended to develop the lowest 
possible distribution costs* 
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I52.    Success within national borders depends on the proper us© of existing 

mo/ement facilities, and technological innovation is the most important in 

distribution.    Geography is no longer a critical  factor where large vclunes 

exist,   if the "total movement concept"is employed.    This concept refer« to 

the development of a distribution programme which exploits every opportunity 

from the time the product leaves the end of the production line to the time 

it reaches the ultimate user.    Attention must be directed to the establish- 

ment of the cheapest and most efficient method of transportation to the port 

of export,    facilities at port must be adequate to load product aboard 

properly sited vessels at a speed which will ensure the lowest loading costs 

consistent with ship requirements.    Vessel selection, through negotiation or 

construction, should always reflect the specific requirements of the product 

and the customer involved. 

153. Hie port facility at destination must also be carefully considered. 

Often the eeononioally si«sed ship cannot be used owing to severe restrictions 

at the port of entry as a result of draught limitations, inadequate handling 

facilities, lack of storage, inability to provide sufficient transportation 

equipment for the inland haul, or labour difficulties.   It is no longer 

possible in world markets to depend on placing the burden of delivery on toe 

final custoaer, unless he is willing and able to provide distribution facili- 

ties of his own.   Utilisation of all distribution opportunities, as listed 

below, can preserve, or develop, world trade. 

Movement to the port of t^oort 

154. Production plans «ist be geared to custoaer oonsuaption, both Innestici 
and export. 

155* Strict control must prevail. Whatever proves to be the aost eoonoai- 

oal and efficient delivery method whether rail, barge, so tor truck 9* pipa- 

line - any minor error oould prove yxy costly. 
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156. Attention must be directed to  the marshalling of the tonnage at port 

if storage is not provided.    Any delay of the ships involved is costly. 

157. If possible, control should be exerted over the port facility to en- 

sure quick turnover of the vessel.    Many suppliers have developed their own 

terminal complexes in order to avoid delays at publicly owned ports. 

Ocean movement to port of import 

158. Ite most specialized vessel should be selected.    Obviously, huge ocean 

vessels create lower per ton costs than smaller ship« for actual movement» 

but they may also create problems and costs that could not only destroy their 

hauling advantage but actually yield higher total distribution costs.    Table 

15 illustrates the operating 00st comparisons of different sized ships based 

on experience.    These ooats include operating, management, fuel at aea, 

capital expenso, repairs, maintenance and surveys of vessel. 

Table 15.    Operating ooats of ships 

Deadweight of Coat per day Cost per deadweight ton 

4.83 
3.53 
3.31 
3.14 
2.T9 
2.49 

10,000 
15,000 
20,000 
25,000 
30,000 
40,000 

urn 
1,736 
2,110 
2,5?« 
2,?44 
3,262 

159.   A cautionary note shsuld be addedi    ©visrspseislitation of toe vessel 

©•a result in a loss of pliability by eliminatili« the possibility of back, 

haul arrangements.   A snip should be secured, or built, on the basis of 

oustoser requirements, but not to the «stent as to destroy flexibility.   Al- 

though sany long-term contracts are predicted on an empty ballast movement 

fro« destination to the loading port, efforts to wort with other industrial 

ooaoems should be pursued in order to curtail backhaul costs. 
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160. Several year» ^o, it was diffioult to ••our« return movements on 
bulk «.eaele.    ma u no long0r tru#<    Shipiwata of ¿^ 8olidB j^^ inoreaa#d 

ft»«   about     300 aillion tone in 1950 to over TOO million ton. in I965.    i„ 

wowt year., »ny »nip owner« have pooled their reaouroee to for« substantial 
bulk oarrier   (roup« in order to take advantage of thie high voliae. 

161, f&e veeeel should proceed to the discharge port at the swiftest and 

•oat economical .p^d.    fhroufm voyage data analysis, ooapMters oan ooatri- 

bute and in «o«« oaaea are oontributing to running ships in the ao«t eoo-. 
noaioal fashion. 

1Ü.   although mere are obvious advantages to large hulà ©arriera» the 

»«alito oan vanish uni««« discharging facili tie« are «odemi.ed.    In am_ 

•wtlopiag oountri.« whiofa purchase «ajor aaount. of hulk ooaaodities, i*Z 

•ffieâwit handling and ahallew draught, prevent the. fro« enjoying the low 

*»ts mUilU und.r the total «v—nt oonoept.   inue 16 ooapare. di.oharg- 

ing ooata in tew of ahip ti«* in port expreaaed in dollar« per Ion, ton. 

Tabi« lé.   J&eeharge rat« per running da? 
WmÊm^ im ton in m) 

-üJMMI kÊasLM   hmm hmm amuä.   hsmjä 
i5,ooo 

25»000 
30,000 
40,000 

1*43 
1.64 
1.04 
2.08 
2.31 
2.76 

1,17 
1.33 
1.49 
1.09 
l.oo 
2.24 

0,91 
1.03 
1.14 

1*41 
un 

0.4*5 
0.72 
©.ft 
0.88 
O.fT 
1.19 

0.39 
0.42 
0.44 
O.48 
O.52 
0.66 

*•**• ««««alfa oast« «how the urgent need for aodernitation of part receiving 
faciliti««.   Without intnmm, reeeel apaei«lâ«ati®B i« uaelee« and a key 
•*•» for dietribution eoonoaie« ta destroyed. 
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163. On key accounts, it is alsc advisable to investigate the movement fro« 

discharging port to final destination.    Reductions in costs are often avail, 

able if everyone involved is aware of the business available should distri- 
bution eoonomies be maximized. 

164. The successful potash producer must weigh and control every ite» of 

distribution expense. The compétition that exists in world trade demands 
such efficiency. 

Conclusions with reBneot to th« d^opm« g^^^ 

165. îbr the developing country wishing either to establish its own fertaUwr 

industry or to increase its food productivity through grater agricultural 

yields, potash is essential.   Most of the developing nations have no pota* 

deposits within their borders, and for them there is no alternative but to 

import potamh.    The only decision facing the» concern, the source fro. which 

potash should be obtained.    Nations possessing potash deposit, have to *«* 

wither it is »ore practical to develop those reserve, or to continue to 
import. 

166.   A number of consideration, will enter into their decision,   à basic 

consideration is the amount of foreign exchange available in the comntry, «id 

it. best use a. far a. food production is concerned,    a* approach hex, mu.t 

*• • strictly economic on. ba.ed on e.tablished prioriti...   Iter example, if 

t*. world market price of potash is   *40 per ton, the deciden might be to 

inport it as the ^^ .oonomioal way to develop a fertili.« manufacturing 

industry.   If potamh were $50 per ton, on the other hand, th. country might 

well decide that it should exploit it. own r...rves.    Th.r. are certainly 

other national con.ider.tioa. which .hould be taken into account. 

167.   In the development of the.« potamh reeerve., »o.t nation, will fiad 

that they have to attract outeid. capital »id manpower, and here «h* «* 

ft* thiMlve. if the phy.ical rezurce, and the economic environ««* a*. 
•ttractiv..   ft» inv.ato, ^ of ^^ t#nd ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

A« 
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is largest and safest.    In some developing countries,   development under the 

public sector,  based on needs, will seem necessary.     For example,  a company 

wishing to assist in the development of a potash project may have fifteen 

men and $50 million available.    The company has its own set of priorities, 

and there are many alternate uses for the men and for  the money.    They will 

be sent where returns appear greatest relative to risk. 

168.    The investor,  as well as the governing body of the country with the 

potash reserves, must also consider the competition the potash will meet. 

If the reserve is exploited, will it move to a market within a country,  with- 

in a region,  or will it have to compete against other world sources for the 

nearest natural market?    Is the country part of a regional economic grouping? 

The group's schedule of tariffs,  the needs of ita members for potash, and the 

likelihood of reduced trade barriers in the future must all be taken into 

account. 

169«    Four factors have to be studied before the developing nations take 

up potash exploitation. 

(a) Most nations have no economically competitive deposits known 
so  far.    Potash is less available than phosphate, which in turn 
is less available than hydrocarbons needed in the production 
of nitrogen, the third major plant nutrient.    Geographical 
survey and exploration have to be done extensovely. 

(b) Early development costs of a potash mining project are higher 
than for the other two plant nutrients. 

(c) The cost per unit of K2O is the least per unit of the three 
priaary nutrients, and therefore its purchase is least 
depressing to a nation's balance of payments. 

(d) Potash and phosphate are used in soils only after nitrogen has 
been applied. Therefore, nations have traditionally developed 
their nitrogen first. 
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St4FP?nt 9,| phospt^rus 

85.    A major advantage of the electric-furnace process is the high 

Concentration of the intermediate product, elemental phosphorus.    Phosphorus 

is readily shipped in mild steel tank cars, and water shipment by river 

barges or overseas vessels is feasible.    Shipment of 1 ton of elemental 

phosphorus would supply the same amount of P2O5 as about 7.5 tons of 

phosphate rock plus 2.2 tons of sulphur for use in the wet process.   One 

ton of elemental phosphorus is equivalent to the phosphorus content of 5 

tons of triple superphosphate or diammonium phosphate derived from wet- 

process acid.   Thus, when the market area is distant from the phosphate 

mine, a substantial saving in transportation cost can be made by shipping 

elemental phosphorus to the market area for conversion to fertilizer. 

86*    While the present estimate assumes that all of the elemental phosphorus 

is converted to phosphoric acid at the Florida plant, it is much more 

likely that most or all of the phosphorus would be shipped from Florida to 

one or more conversion plants located in market areas.    If the Florida 

plant produced elemental phosphorus only, the investment would be reduced to 

about $30 million, and the production cost would be about $178 per metric 

ton of phosphorus, which is equivalent to $78 per ton of ?2Q5* 

87*   When the distance of the market area from the phosphate mine is such 

that the transportation cost is $15 per ton, the shipment of elemental 

phosphorus would cost about $6.60 per ton of PjjOe as compared with $32.60 

per ton of ?2
Q

K 
for diammoni um phosphate ( 18-46-0), a saving of $26 per 

ton of P2°5*   Under these conditions the electric furnace process would have a 
clear advantage when a 20 per cent return on investment is included, us 

shown In the following tabulation. 
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Cost of elemental phosphorus 
(3-mill power) 

Return on investment (20 per eent/yr 
on $30 million) 

Transportation of phosphorus 
Conversion to fertilizer 

Total: 

Cost of wet-process acid 
Return on investment (20 per cent/yr 

on $16.5 million) 
Conversion to fertilizer 
Transportation of fertilizer 

Total« 

$/metric ton 
-2L.p2P,5  

78.00 

32.40 
6,60 

10.00 

127.00 

87.50 

17.84 
8.00 

12.60 

145.94 

In the above comparison it is assumed that the fertilizar product is 

ammonium phosphate, and that the cost of ammonia in the market area is the 

same as at the phosphate mine, so no credit for shipping the nitrogen 
contant of ammonium phosphate is allowed. 

88. Another possibility is overseas transportation of elemental phosphorus 

to supply fertilizers to developing countries.   Ocean transportation costs 

for shipment of fertilizer from the United States to India are in the range 

of $12 to $15 per ton.   Thus, shipment of triple superphosphate costs $26 

to $33 per ton of PgOj.    Ocean freight rates are not available for 

eleaental phosphor us; at an assumed coet of $18 per ton, however, the 

freight per ton of P2O5 equivalent would be $8, and the saving over shipment 

of triple superphosphate would be $18 to $25 per ton of P2O5. 

89. Comparison of the cost of shipping elemental phosphorus to India with 

the cost of snipping phosphate rock and sulphur is more difficult as rook 

and sulphur are not commonly shipped there from the United States.   However, 

recent prices of phosphate rock and sulphur delivered at ports in India wer« 
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$23 and $60 per metric ton, respectively.   Thus, the raw materials for 

making wet-process phosphoric acid in India would cost :¿133 per metric ton 

of P2O5.   The cost, including allowance for a 20 per cent return on 

investment, of elemental phosphorus delivered in India from the hypothetical 

Florida plant with 3-oill power is calculated to be less. 

90.   Concentration of wet-process phosphoric acid to superphosphoric acid 

for shipment to India or other developing   countries has been proposed.    A 

rough compari ton gives elemental phosphorus a cost advantage over wet- 
process superphosphoric acid for shipment to India. 

/metric ton 

Cost of elemental phosphorus 
(3-«ill power) 

Return on investment (20 per cent/yr 
on $30 million) 

Freight to India (0.44 ton at $18) 
Conversion to phosphoric acid in India 

Total: 

Cost of wet-process acid ($38.50 sulphur) 
Conversion to superphosphoric acid 
Return on ^vestment (20 per cent/yr 

on $18 million) 
Freight to lidia (1.39 tons at $15) 

Totals 

78.00 

32.40 
7,92 

10.00 

128.32 

87.50 
8.00 

19.40 
20.90 

135.ÖO 

It Is  eoa eluded   that where eleetrleity is available at or usar 3 

•Uli per kwh and sulphur costs are as high as $38.50 per ton, the elsetrle- 

Hiraaee method should be considered for phosphate fertiliser production. 

The usefulness of furnace acid for industrial phosphates weighs in its 

favour.   Other favourable factors are the ability of the process to use 

low-grade rook, the suitability of the product for making unusually high 

grade fertilisers, and transportation savings through shipment of elemental 
phosphorus. 
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Btf PTQblemg of developing countries 

91. When developing countries seek to establish a fertilizer industry, 

they are often confronted by a bewildering array of problems and alternatives. 

A discussion of these problems may be of some help to those who must plan to 

provide for the necessary fertilizers to increase their agricultural output. 

92. Developing countries often proceed with establishment of a nitrogen 

fertilizer industry first, then a phosphate fertilizer industry, and finally 

a mixed fertilizer industry.    This procedure has some disadvantages.    It 

is likely to make the total job more expensive, and it complicates the job 

of giving the farmer the balanced fertilizer that he needs.    It would be 

better to start with the concept of providing the farmer with the grades of 

fertilizer he needs rather than thinking in terms of separate industries. 

In countries where farmers are well educated and where there are many well- 

trained agricultural advisers and ample facilities for soil analysis, the 

farmer can make wise use of straight fertilizers.    Even so, farmers of ten prefer 

multi - nutrient   fertilizers.    In developing countries, farmers are often 

illiterate, well-trained advisers are few, and soil analysis laboratories 

may be lacking.    In such cases it would seem best to provide farmers with 

mixed fertilizers compounded on the basis of the best information available 

for the crops and soils of the area and with due regard to cost. 

93. If farmers are supplied with straight nitrogen fertilizers, results 

aay be good for a few years, but the phosphorus content of the soil is soon 

likely to become a limiting factor.    The farmers will then become disappointed 
in the results of fertilizer use. 

94. When nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer facilities are planned separately, 

problems may arise that could be avoided by a more integrated approach.   For 

instance, if urea is chosen for nitrogen fertilizer and superphosphate for 

phosphate fertilizer, any attempt to mix these two materials results in a 

wet, sticky mixture that is unusable.    Also, money may be wasted in granulating 
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two materieI3 in  seperate plants vhen the tvo could be combined and 

Granulated in c  single plant. 

95-    The first decision confronting developing countries in providing a 

fertilizer supply is whether to import finished fertilizer,  fertilizer 

intermediatesj  or rtw materials.    The usud rrw meteríais for phosphate 

fertilizer production are ,'hosphrte  roc': and sulphur,    Pev/ countries have 

both thèse materials,  and many luve  neither     If '-e can  jud¿e by the example 

of developed netions, \/e would conclude thtt it is best  to import only the 

necessary raw matériels, provided that the demand is sufficient to support 

an economical scale of operation«     samples of countries that have built 

up a lar{-;e phc-sph* te industry bí sed mainly or entirely on imported raw 

matériels are Japan, <.ustr«?lia, Her/ Zealand, Taiwan,  the Netherlands, 

Milium,  the United Kingdom and the Federal Republic of Germany.    ¡lany 

other countries import their phosphate rock but use indigenous supplies of 

sulphur or pyrites.    Several countries malte extensive use of nitrophoephate 

processes that require no sulphur. 

96.    The examples mentioned r.bove indicate that lac:, of indigenous raw 

materials does not preclude errtcblishment of a flourishing phosphate 

industry.    In f¿ct,  some of the above-named countries export a substantial 

amount of phosphate-containing fertilizer 

97•    It is natural that all countries should wish to make use of whatever 

indigenous raw materials they have      However, insistence on use of indigenous 

raw materials of unsuitable quality or excessive cost is a poor policy. 

Some examples of uneconomic use of indigenous raw materials are use of 

high-cost,  low-grade rock that cannot be beneficiated economically.    Such 

a policy can only lead to excessive cost of phosphate fertilizer which 

will disoourage its use and retard agricultural development     The result 

is likely to be more daaaging to the country's economy than importation of 

fertilisers or raw materials.    Developing countries should search diligently 
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for raw materials, and should evaluate carefully the economics of using any 
that are found. 

98. The possibility of importing intermediate materials for phosphate 

fertilizer production is a recent development. Phosphoric acid, super- 

phosphoric acid and elemental phosphorus have been proposed as materials that 

could be shipped economically from locations where they can be produced at 

minimum cost. These possibilities may prove attractive in some cases and 

should be evaluated carefully. 

99. Importation of fertilizers is usual during the first stages of 

agricultural development when the demand is not sufficient for economical 

indigenous production or when demand is increasing faster than production. 

Use of imported fertilizers to create a market is a necessary prelude to 

establishment of an indigenous fertilizer industry. Careful consideration 

should be given to the kind of imported fertilizers with respect to coat, 

suitability, and compatibility with future plana. When establishment of a 

fertilizer industry is planned, imported materials should be similar to 

those that will later be produced. Importation of mixed fertilizers or 

use of imported straight fertilizers in a mixing plant should be considered. 

100. If the country already has a nitrogen industry, importation of 

phosphoric acid to make ammonium phosphate fertilizers should be considered. 

Another possibility is importation of bulk triple superpnosphate (nongranular) 

for use in a production of mixed fertilizer by aawoniation-granulation 
techniques. 

101. The planning of a fertiliser industry is a complicated problem which 

each country must solve for itself. Of primary importance is the cost of 

the finished fertilizers delivered to the farmer. The actual manufacturing 

cost often is no more than half of the final cost to the farmer. Handling, 

bagging, transportation, storage and distribution costa comprise a larga 

percentage of the final cost. For these reasons, a thorough economic 

evaluation usually favours high-analysis products, although there are 
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exceptions.    When the nature of the crops and soils is such that sulphur is 

needed in fertilizer, some compromise must be reached between sulphur content 

and concentration of the primary nutrients. 

102. One of the most difficult problems of developing countries is their 

failure to operate fertilizer production facilities at a high percentage of 

rated capacity.    Modern fertilizer plants should be capable of an output of 

at least 90 per cent of rated capacity, even allowing for all necessary 

maintenance and occasional major repairs.    In fact, it is not unusual to 

achieve a sustained output above rated capacity. 

103. Many developing countries are operating their phosphate fertilizer 

facilities at only 50 to 60 per cent of capacity, even when higher output is 

urgently needed and fertilizer is imported to make up the deficit.    There are 

iflany reasons for this poor record.   They include shortages of raw materials, 

inadequate storage or transportation, lack of operating or maintenance 

skills, and difficulty of obtaining spare parts and other maintenance supplies, 

Most of these difficulties could be overcome if the government of the country 

concerned would assign a high priority to the attainment of maximum production 

in existing facilities.    In many of these countries the supply of fertilizer 

is so vital to the nation's economy that top priority would be fully 

justified.   There is a regrettable tendency to attach more importance to 

establishing new plants than to making the best use of existing ones. 

104. Training of plant operating and maintenance personnel is a difficult 

problem.    Firms which construct plants usually provide start-mp services, 

but this is often inadequate for thorough training.   Most construction firms 

have neither the personnel nor the know-how to train the plant operators 

sufficiently to ensure sustained, full-capacity operation.   Good results have 

been achieved by employing a supervision team from an experienced operating 

firm for one or two years.   An expenditure of this sort can yield far better 

return, on the money invested than investing in new plants. 

105. Short-sighted policies in limiting importation of raw materials, spare 
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